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Abstract
The scientific term of circular economy had a long way to evolve, refine, and systematize since the
second half of the 20th century. Several studies analyzed the concept from different normative,
practical, and disciplinary perspectives; yet, it still has no widely accepted common definition. On the
contrary, the concept remains under active discussion and exhibits missing research gaps. In this
research paper, we analyze one of these gaps by addressing the question whether the concept of
circular economy applies to the context of smallholder farmers in developing countries. We address
this question through a literature analysis and an onlince questionnaire.
Our literature findings show that, although the lifestyles of the smallholder farmers are close to the
originating concepts of the circular economy, the currently promoted concept of circular economy
does not apply to smallholder farmer. Rather, it represents the contemporary political and economic
discourse of Western countries. Supported by our questionnaire results, we conclude that there are
two narratives of the circular economy concept: one understands the circular economy as a one-fitall solution with a strong focus on technocratic solutions acting outside of the social dimensions of
the smallholder farms. The second holistic and comprehensive concept includes multiple dimensions
of interactions and applies better to the varying contexts of smallholder farms.

Keywords: circular economy, schools of thought, Post-Development, inclusive agribusiness,
agroecology, smallholder farmers, developing countries
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1 Introduction
The circular economy (CE) is a popular concept that has emerged rapidly over the last years. It is
discussed as part of international sustainability policies and more broadly in the sectors of business
and industrial development. However, recent publications criticize the current developments around
the concept. Kirchherr et al. (2017, p. 1), for example, argue that 114 possible definitions bring
challenges of clarity and unity, which might “eventually result in the collapse of the concept.” At the
same time Ghisellini et al. (2016, p. 2) note that the concept of circular economy is currently
promoted “only as an approach to more appropriate waste management”, and “such very limited
point of view may lead CE to fail”, e.g. as waste management solutions might not fit to all contexts.
Our research focuses on another significant element of the circular economy concept, which should
be considered to ensure sustainable development: analyzing the CE concept in the context of rural
areas and smallholder farmers. Several arguments support the importance of smallholder farmers in
the system of the circular economy: their prevalence, their vulnerability, and their valuable
knowledge to resist climate change. Globally, there are more than 570 million farms, about 84% run
their livelihoods on lands which are on average smaller than 2 ha; these farms encompass a total of
12% of the global farmland areas (Lowder, Skoet, & Raney, 2016). According to FAO, “around 80% of
the world’s poor and food insecure live in rural areas and most of the rural poor are small-scale
family food producers” (CFS, n.d.). Smallholder farmers are also under higher risks as a result of
climate change impacts, which would affect the food and fiber production sector (IPCC, 2014). At the
same time, the traditional knowledge and livelihood approaches of smallholder farmers and their
embeddedness in the local natural landscapes offer more resilience to various external shocks, for
example, through climate change effects: "Traditional farming systems are repositories of a wealth of
principles and measures that can help modern agricultural systems become more resilient to climatic
extremes" (Altieri, Nicholls, Henao, & Lana, 2015, p. 1). Additionally, we argue that the perceptions
and living styles of smallholder farmers are close to the ideas of the circular economy and build up
the origins of this concept. A similar approach is proposed by Millstone (2018) who compares the
lifestyles of the Global North which “would need somewhere between three and four planets to have
enough resources to go round” to the lifestyles of the poorest countries with which humanity “could
manage with just the one” planetary boundary.
Kirchherr et al. (2017) analyze the differences among the existing prominent 114 definitions of this
term, showing that the circular economy is a politically and economically highly debated topic. In this
regard, we discuss in our paper whether the concept qualifies for different economic activities on
different scales and in different countries. Additionally, we want to test how applicable the concept
is to smallholder farmers in the developing region.
We start with a literature review and the guiding question: does the concept of the circular economy
apply for smallholder farmers in the developing countries? With this question, we try to reach two
research objectives: First, we want to retrace the origin and evolution of the concept. Second, we
want to analyze the concept from a fundamental and normative as well as a practical perspective. As
we hypothesize that the circular economy concept as promoted by several organizations and
researchers does not fully apply to the context of smallholder livelihoods in developing countries, we
ask a follow-up research question: How can circular economy encompass smallholder farmers? The
answer will be provided with the content analysis of the circular economy literature in the context of
smallholder farms, along with questionnaire results from research experts from different academic
disciplines. Through the follow-up research question, we want to go beyond shortcomings of the
different perspectives of CE and increase awareness of the complexities involved in turning this
concept into an applicable tool for smallholder farmers in developing countries.
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2 Methodology
To answer our two research questions we use the two methods: a content analysis of the literature
with additional analysis of primary data collected through an online questionnaire.
Literature review
To analyze the origin of the circular economy, we used primary sources such as books and journal
articles of the founders of different schools of thought as well as secondary sources representing the
most recent literature reviews on circular economy evolution published in peer-reviewed journals. In
addition, we consulted analytical reports and websites from research institutes and non-commercial
organizations. In the social dimension, the primary types of literature were peer-reviewed journals
and edited books. The edited books included one of the first as well as recent publications of leading
representatives of the post-development school of thought. In the economic dimension, we used
reports from the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), German
Corporation for International Cooperation GmbH (GIZ) as well as papers focusing on the conditions of
smallholder farmers from different developing regions which provided the analysis of agricultural
census and surveys data. Some practical examples came from the FAO online source of ‘Smallholders
data portrait’ (FAO, 2019), and the database of the agroecology cases presented by The Oakland
Institute (2019). As primary data collection on smallholder farmers’ conditions in developing
countries do not happen on a regular basis, the sources used represent the best available
information which at the same time may not reflect the current living environment of smallholders.
Questionnaire
Table 1 represents the general framework of the online questionnaire. The exact design can be found
in Appendix II.
Table 1: Framework of the Questionnaire

Description

Justification / Comments

Target
group

ZEF researchers, ZEF associated
researchers, doctoral students at ZEF
from the admission year 2018 and
earlier

ZEF research focus is on developing
countries, many research projects relate
to agriculture

Goal

To check with which aspects academics mostly associate the concept of CE; to know
their opinion about smallholder farmers as participants of CE

Structure

Three parts:
1) General information (email, a field of
expertise, age category, country of
origin);
2) Questions on CE (recognition of the
concept, its meaning, aspects, missing
elements)
3) Questions about smallholder
farmers (inclusion of smallholder
farmers in CE, the role of these farmers
in the future)

Methods of
analysis

The questions from the second and third
parts represent a combination of open
and close-ended questions. Close-ended
questions help to define the importance
of existing elements of CE from the
researchers’ perspective. Open questions
help
to
recognize
the
modern
understanding of the CE concept among
academics, define its missing aspects and
gather arguments on the position of
smallholder farmers in CE.

Descriptive statistical analysis of close-ended questions, qualitative-content analysis
of open questions including the creation of infographic summaries: a word cloud
from the add-on software Pro Word Cloud (2019), map of respondents obtained
from infogram.com (2019).
2

3 Theoretical Framework and Literature Analysis
Our theoretical framework and literature analysis include main definitions, the origin of the circular
economy concept, and interdisciplinary assessments. We begin with the general definitions of
circular economy and smallholder farmers. According to Kirchherr et al. (2017) and his 114
definitions of the circular economy, the definition provided by Ellen MacArthur is the most used:
“A circular economy is an industrial system that is restorative or regenerative by intention
and design. It replaces the ‘end-of-life’ concept with restoration, shifts towards the use of
renewable energy, eliminates the use of toxic chemicals, which impair reuse, and aims for
the elimination of waste through the superior design of materials, products, systems, and,
within this, business models.” (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2012).
We define smallholder farmers as farmers who “[…] are confined to farms of less than 2 hectares of
owned or rented land.” (Nagayets, 2005, pp. 355–356).

3.1

Origin of the Circular Economy

The current understanding of the concept of circular economy (CE) is far from being a clear,
scientifically defined concept with a well-established methodology. On the contrary, it comprises a
variety of different approaches and schools of thought (Wautelet, 2018). In this subchapter, we trace
the evolution of the CE concept, examining the major schools of thought as well as contributions
from other scientists.
As early as in 1848, the German chemist August Wilhelm von Hoffman concluded: “In an ideal
chemical factory there is, strictly speaking, no waste but only products. The better a real factory
makes use of its waste, the closer it gets to its ideal, the bigger is the profit” (Hofmann, 1866;
Lancaster, 2002, p. 21). From the practitioner´s side, this idea constitutes the main approach to CE.
The earliest mentioning of the concept of circularity can be traced back to Boulding’s “spaceman
economy” (1966) which considers that “economy as a circular system is seen as a prerequisite for the
maintenance of the sustainability of human life on Earth (a closed system with practically no
exchanges of matter with the outside environment)” (Ghisellini et al., 2016, p. 4). In this system,
“everything is input into everything else” (Wautelet, 2018, p. 3). This idea became the building block
in the conceptual framework of environmental economists Pearce and Turner (1990). Additionally,
they used the approach of Georgescu-Roegen (1971) about the law of thermodynamics which
“dictate matter and energy degradation”; based on that they “explain the shift from the traditional
open-ended economic system to the circular economic system” (Ghisellini et al., 2016, p. 4). General
Systems Theory (GST) provides useful input into understanding the concept of CE as a holistic system
as it “promotes holism, system thinking, complexity, organizational learning and human resource
development” (von Bertalanffy, 1950; cited by Ghisellini et al., 2016, p. 4). Ultimately circular
economy has evolved into a complex interdisciplinary concept or “an umbrella-term for a wealth of
ideas” (Velenturf et al., 2019, p. 964). Table 1 represents the main schools of thought of Circular
Economy.
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John T. Lyle “Regenerative design for
sustainable development” (1994)

J.Benyus “Biomimicry: Innovation
Inspired by Nature” (1997)

W. McDonough and M. Braungart
“Cradle to cradle: Remaking the way we
make things” (2002); M. Braungart, W.
McDonough and P.B. Clinton “The
upcycle: Beyond sustainability-designing for abundance” (2013)
G. Pauli «The blue economy: 10 years,
100 innovations, 100 million new jobs»,
(2010)

Regenerative
design

Biomimicry

Cradle to
Cradle

Blue
Economy

Frosch and Gallopoulos “Strategies for
Manufacturing” (1989)

Industrial
Ecology

Table 2: Circular Economy Schools of Thought
Schools of
Seminal publications
thought
Performance Walter R. Stahel “Jobs for Tomorrow,
Economy
the potential for substituting manpower
for energy” (co-authored by Genevieve
Ready) (1981) | “Performance
Economy” (2006, 2010) |
“Policy for material efficiency sustainable taxation as a departure
from the throwaway society” (2013)
Industrial Economy introduces the notion of an industrial ecosystem that is characterized by optimized
consumption of energy and materials, minimized waste generation, and usage of effluents of one process as raw
materials for another. Both developed and developing nations should undertake changes for this system to be
created. The practical implementation of the industrial ecosystem approach is quite limited as “inter-enterprises
synergies are not naturally created” (Wautelet, 2018, p. 5).
The idea of the “regenerative systems” is brought to all types of systems, not only agriculture where it originated.
The concept of regenerative organic agriculture was developed by Rodale to describe the kind of farming tended
towards “closed nutrient loops, greater diversity in the biological community, fewer annuals and more perennials,
and greater reliance on internal rather than external resources” (Smallwood & Rodale Institute Staff, 2014, p. 7).
Biomimicry is an approach to innovation that views nature as a model to emulate processes, forms and
ecosystem’s strategies while designing solutions to problems, as a measure to judge the innovations and as a
mentor to learn ideas from (Biomimicry 3.8, 2016).
Its main idea is to design material goods in a way to increase quality for positive impact instead of “making the
wrong things less bad,” thus, promoting eco-effectiveness (McDonough & Braungart, 2002, p. 76; Wautelet, 2018,
p. 6). The idea stands on 3 design principles: (1) eliminate waste – design products in such a way that either they
return safely to the environment as biological nutrients or circulate as technical nutrients without contaminating
it; In the latter case it is better to sell performance instead of ownership of products (2) use renewable energy (3)
celebrate diversity - both bio-diversity and social and cultural diversity.
It represents an open-source movement that brings together detailed case studies to illustrate “the best and the
cheapest solution for health and the environment where necessities of life are free due to the local system of
production that works only with already existing resources” (Pauli, 2010, p. 14). It relies on innovative business
models and competitiveness and comprises 21 principles such as cascading nutrients and energy, physics as a
basis for solutions, local availability of the resources but also draws attention to culture and tradition (The Blue
Economy, 2016).

Performance Economy introduces the idea of a closed-loop economy that stimulates reuse, repair, remarketing,
and remanufacturing; thus, it promotes resource security, regional and local job creation of all skill levels, and it
has a positive impact on the reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Sustainable taxation policy is needed
so that renewable resources including labor, are not taxed. The business model of selling performance,
sufficiency (“less throughput and thus negative growth” (Stahel, 2010, p. 50)) over efficiency and systems
solutions are preferred.

Description
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Through an analysis of these schools of thought, we can see that they emphasize the importance of
local resources (C2C, Performance Economy, Blue Economy, Regenerative Organic Agriculture), close
relationships with nature (Biomimicry, C2C, Blue Economy, Regenerative Organic Agriculture) as well
as crafts and traditional know-how (Performance economy). All these principles are very close to the
characteristics of smallholder farmers with their operational environment and traditional knowledge
passed down through generations. We argue that smallholder farmers are very close to the
realization of the ideas of CE. In fact, a smallholder farm can be viewed as a CE in miniature, which is
originally regenerative by design. By comparing the existing scientific and practical evidence about
smallholder farmers and the concepts of circular economy, this paper shows a way to improve the
circular economy as a systemic concept.

3.2

Circular Economy from the Sustainability Perspective

Sustainable development is widely accepted to encompass an economic, environmental, and a social
dimension which should be “in equal harmony” and not compromise the future of upcoming
generations (Circular Ecology, 2019).

Figure 1: Venn Diagram

Economic

Social

Environment

Source: Based on Circular Ecology, 2019
In the upcoming sections, we aim to examine the concept of Circular Economy from all three
dimensions and to assess how the concept relates to the situation of smallholder farmers in
developing countries. The first section considers the meta-level conceptual review, not focusing on a
particular school of thought but the circular economy discussion overall. Here, the question is
fundamental, normative and decontextualized: should the concept be applicable at all? The following
sections are three applied approaches: the socio-economic, socio-ecological and the social-cultural
perspectives which analyze how the circular economy relates to smallholder farmers in practice.

3.2.1

Conceptual Review: Meta-level

In times of insecurity, climate change, and unforeseeable changes, scientists and practitioners highly
debate the future structure of our economies. Within this debate, the concept of circular economy
gains more and more political and economic ground (Cingiz & Wesseler, 2019; Gregson, Crang, Fuller,
& Holmes, 2015; Wautelet, 2018). When talking about the circular economy, the economic focus is
on recycling and efficiency of supply chains in industries and the geographical focus is commonly on
Europe and China (Wautelet, 2018). With gaining influence and the association of the circular
economy with overall development, the necessity arises to critically reflect upon the concept before
giving the optimistic recommendation of application to spread the idea across different geographical
or economic domains. The post-development debate provides a critical voice towards development5

related ideas. Ziai (2012) summarizes the concept as follows: “The term Post-Development denotes a
school of thought in development theory which is fundamentally critical of the very idea of
'development' and promotes alternative ways of thinking and acting beyond this idea.” At the core is
a skepticism of the often advocated teleological understanding of development, the faith in
technological solutions for future problems and the success of development planning at different
levels (Parfitt, 2002). The post-development school also argues in favor of a deliberative
development process which acknowledges social diversity and hidden power relations that guided
and still influence development planning and the overall discourse of development (Willis, 2005).
Two underlining arguments support the usage of post-development thinking in the circular economy
debate. Firstly, there is a close relation of the CE concept with the general development discourse, as
demonstrated by Wautelet (2018) who describes China´s usage of the concept as a development
strategy. Due to this close relation, the concept can easily cross the virtual line and be used in socalled development projects without proper analysis of its origin, hidden intentions and political
perspectives. Secondly, authors in the literature often criticize the approach of post-development for
being too academic and forgetting the reality of the people on the ground (Nederveen Pieterse,
2009). This research tries to bridge said gap.
Wolfgang Sachs provides the framework for the upcoming analysis. He is one of the original thinkers,
and in 1992 he edited one of the first books associated with the post-development school of
thought: The Development Dictionary (Parfitt, 2002; Ziai, 2012). Within the introduction, he defines
development as “[…] much more than just a socio-economic endeavor; it is a perception which
models reality, a myth which comforts societies, and a fantasy which unleashes passions.” (Sachs,
2003b, p. 1). His focus is on the worldview behind the development idea, on a “particular cast of
mind” and his entire position is highly skeptical towards the development discourse, which he
declares as obsolete (Sachs, 2003b, p. 1). The framework for this analysis derives from his foreword
to the more recent book Pluriverse: A Post-Development Dictionary (Sachs, 2019). In said book, Sachs
revisits his Development Dictionary once more and creates four aspects which he associates with the
idea of development:
Figure 2: Dimensions of Development

Source: Based on Sachs, 2019, p. xii
The first is of chrono-political nature, meaning that all countries always progress in the same straight
manner; the geo-political dimension argues that the developed countries show the pathway which
the developing nations have to follow; the third is the socio-economic dimension which points to the
fact that the development idea is always associated with measurable (usually economic) variables;
and the technocratic dimension criticizes the highly valued role of technocrats (Sachs, 2019). We aim
to evaluate the concept of circular economy concerning these four aspects to understand hidden
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structures and power-relations as well as opportunities in case it applies to smallholder farmers in
developing countries.
The chrono-political dimension: Wautelet (2018) argues that the discussion around the circular
economy concept started in the 1970s. However, many practices already existed, some for
thousands of years, which include sustainable resource management, and which live in ecosystems
that remained biodiverse and resilient. One example is the Agdals in North Africa and the Sahara,
who practice an equitable distribution and collective management of resource benefits as well as
intergenerational justice (Auclair, Baudot, Genin, Romagny, & Simenel, 2011; Dominguez & Martin,
2019). Stahel (2016) argues that people fear the new concept as it collides with the ideas we learned
in school and universities as well as with the traditional worldview in academia, companies, and
administrations. Such argumentation falls in line with a current linear perception of time where
developments are universalized based on the experiences from the North. However, not every
person around the world is part of consumer societies which are supposed to change their behavior.
This is especially true for smallholder farmers who are preoccupied with surviving and having the
right to their land. This corresponds to SDG 1 and 2 rahter than SDG 12.
The geopolitical dimension: Where did the concept of circular economy originate from, and who
introduced it? Usually, the beginning is associated with the economists Boulding, and Pearce and
Turner (Wautelet, 2018). We argue in line with Sachs (2003a) that modern society pushes the
concepts and discussions of sustainability with the trends in economics and politics found in “the
North.” The history of development concepts shows that modernization theory, with its mindset of
“grow now, clean up later” slowed down with The Limits to Growth published in 1972 (Willis, 2005,
pp. 166–176). At the beginning of the sustainability debate, the association of poverty with
environmental problems did not take place; but in the 1970s, this publication suddenly identified the
poor as the destructors of the environment through deforestation and desertification (Sachs, 2003a).
While the concept is popular in the current economic and political debate in the North, it remains an
idealized concept which necessitates more critical assessment (Gregson et al., 2015). Besides, it has
an explicit moral dimension that remains undiscussed: Gregson et al. (2015, pp. 235–236) give the
example that the European Union declares global recovery and recycling as “the wrong way” and
that appropriate processes can only be ensured within the EU territory.
The socio-economic dimension: Alvares (2003) criticizes the narrative of “efficiency” in development
discourses as it only promotes a particular kind of resource utilization, which might contradict local
traditions and which ignores other dimensions such as impacts on quality and health. Additionally,
Sachs (2003a) argues that there is a clear division between ecology as a worldview and ecology as a
technology: one is a guiding idea whereas the other promotes control, regulation, and manipulation;
the second meaning disregards that a holistic meaning of ecology as a worldview cannot translate
into a reductionist methodology. This is important for smallholder farmers who are unfamiliar with
Western measurements of environmental impact and resource management and who have a specific
relationship with their land which cannot be grasped by calculation. At the moment, the focus of
circular economy debates is on technology, design and managerial solutions (D´Alisa, 2019). Results
found in these areas might not fit the specifics of smallholder farmers. In that case, it is essential that
the measurements of the circular economy do not become an end in themselves to compare and
contrast but that the initial framework discussions include problems and challenges identified by the
smallholder farmers themselves.
Technocratic: Sachs (2003a, p. 33) warns about the political power which comes with a so-called
“survival justification,” such as if sustainability is granting our survival, political claims in times of
need for governance and regulation can be used to favor certain opinions over others. It becomes
problematic when self-claimed experts interact with smallholder farmers in a way that ignores
7

traditional knowledge, and which forces the usage of technologies that do not fit the context
specifics. Especially as tribal and peasant practices look out for future generations and include a
different image of nature than resource experts (Sachs, 2003a). Depending on the perspective, some
blame peasants for environmental destruction; an example is ecomodernism, which tries to solve
current challenges with new technology (Bliss & Kallis, 2019). If these different perspectives merge
with the concept of circular economy, it will identify smallholder farmers as the destructors of the
environment instead of people at the subsistence level who fight for their survival. Additionally,
circular economy practices do not mean that land grabbing and undermining of farmers will not
occur. Quite the opposite, smallholder farmers might be pushed off their land for new technology
and circular economy practices. In total, new concepts promoted by the North must be critically
reflected upon so that they improve the situation from the perspective of the stakeholders and do
not end up being “ecologically wasteful profit-making distractions” (Kothari, Salleh, Escobar,
Demaria, & Acosta, 2019, pp. xviii–xix).
The Evolution of the Circular Economy Definition by the Ellen MacArthur Foundation
To further demonstrate our conceptual argument, we analyzed the change in definitions provided by
the Ellen MacArthur Foundation (EMF) over time. Kirchherr et al. (2017) argue that the annual
publications of the EMF as seminal papers influence the ongoing discourse about the policies and
principles of the circular economy. Following the evolution of the understanding and definition of CE
by EMF over time in the following table, one discovers that the key aspects defining circular economy
evolved depending on the overall direction of the international and national policies in Europe. One
example is the understanding of the CE by EMF as an “industrial system” in 2012 transformed into an
economic system “decoupling economic value from resource consumption” in 2016 – which is
directly in line with SDG 12. Over time, the concept of CE defined by EMF also involves the ideas of
“designing out negative externalities,” “climate change” (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2015, 2016,
2017) following the discourse of the Paris Agreement and the concepts of sustainability. Although
Kirchherr et al. (2017) acknowledge the role of the EMF series of publications in forming the concept
of CE as a systematic and holistic term, they still argue that a concept encompassing such a diversity
of interpretations has a risk of ending as an empty term. In addition, the evolution of the EMF
concept described in the upcoming table demonstrates that the ongoing popular narrative about CE
mainly focuses on industrial sectors, SDG 12 and decoupling economic growth from resource
consumption – all these terms are generally associated with the “Global North” and the developed
world. Although the EMF definition in 2019 includes local communities (still in the context of
collaboration with cities, industries and businesses), the concept of CE still (1) misses the sociocultural and socio-ecological perspectives; (2) underrepresents the importance of the local
communities and smallholders and their traditional knowledge; and (3) is mainly oriented towards
the circularity of the “Global North”.
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Industrial system
The continuous positive development cycle
Creates prosperity, and that fuels growth by capturing more value from existing infrastructure and products
Decouples economic value creation from resource consumption
A modern economy requires applying all three principles to reintegrate the economy into our planet’s system, which is the ultimate
ambition of circular thinking
A systems-level approach to economic development to benefit businesses, society, and the environment
A distributed, diverse, and inclusive economy will be better placed to create and share the benefits
a systemic shift in the industrial landscape, including product design, business models, resource flows, and value creation
Restorative or Regenerative, by intention and design (materials, products, systems, business models)
Replaces the ‘end-of-life’ concept with restoration
Eliminates the use of toxic chemicals
Reuse, elimination of waste, use of renewable energy
Minimizes system risks by managing finite stocks and renewable flows.
Keep products, components, and materials at their highest utility and value at all times
reshaping the industrial landscape, and offering opportunities for sharing, virtualization, and remanufacturing
Works effectively at every scale
intelligent assets value drivers – knowledge of the location, condition, and availability of an asset
Disposal, recycling, material reuse, and regeneration - as a narrower notion (as smaller elements of a more complex system)
Active participation and collaboration between businesses both small and large, and from countries and cities to local communities and the
people within them
Distinguishes between technical and biological cycles
In both technical and biological cycles
Preserves and enhances natural capital optimizes resource yields (renewable)
reuse and return to the biosphere (in loops and cascades)
Foster system effectiveness by revealing and designing out negative externalities, such as water, air, soil, and noise pollution; climate
change; toxins; congestion; and adverse health effects related to resource use.
Decouple economic growth from the consumption of finite resources and build economic, natural, and social capital

Elements of definition

2012
x
x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x
x
x
x

x

2014

x

2013

Source: Analysis of Reports by the Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2012, 2013, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019; World Economic Forum, 2014

Natural
resources

Modality

Object

Categories

Table 3: Evolution of the Circular Economy Definition over Time: Seminal Papers from EMF
2015
x
x
x
x

x

x

x
x
x

x

2016

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

2017
x

x

2018
x
x

x

x
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x

x

x

x

x
x

x

2019

3.2.2

Applied Approach: Smallholder Farmers and Circular Economy

In developing countries and emerging economies, smallholder farmers are the primary cultivators of
agricultural land. About 2 billion people have their homes and livelihood in these farms (Gradl,
Kükenshöner, Schmidt, & Ströh de Martinez, 2012). Said smallholder farmers account for a large
portion of employment in developing countries producing the majority of the food (Gradl et al.,
2012). Despite their essential role in the economy of developing countries, they constitute one of the
most vulnerable groups of the population. The analysis of the existing literature shows that there are
not enough studies covering the full complexity of the interactions between the agricultural sector
and circular economy, although many elements, related to smallholder farmers, are present in the
main schools of thought (table 4). By combining the existing studies on CE and the literature related
to smallholder farmers, we analyze the current problems, modalities and principles which would
enable an improvement of their living and working conditions and circularity at the same time.
Table 4: Analysis of the Schools of Origin from the Perspective of Smallholder Farmers

Schools of thought

Possible relation to smallholder farmers (SHF)

Performance Economy

Recognizes the importance of crafts and local know-how; promotes lowenergy and labor-intensive activities using local resources.

Industrial Ecology

Not explicitly shown.

Regenerative design

This concept has originates from agriculture: it relies on crop diversity,
closed nutrient cycles and internal resources.

Biomimicry

Farmers have used nature as a mentor and as a source of ideas for
centuries.

Cradle to Cradle

The principle “celebrate diversity” promotes solutions that are based on
locally available materials and encompasses local social-cultural habits.

Blue Economy

Locally available resources, culture, tradition, and cascading nutrients are
essential components of this concept

3.2.2.1

Socio-economic perspective

The problems faced by smallholder farmers are to some extent similar across all developing
countries:
1) Poverty: rural areas account for the most substantial proportion of the world’s poor, and in many
cases, the poverty rate among SHFs is higher than the national one. For example, in Ethiopia, the
national poverty rate is 30%, whereas, among smallholder farmers, it goes up to 48%; in the
Plurinational State of Bolivia the gap is even more extensive: 61% is the national average vs. 83%
among SHF (Rapsomanikis, 2015). Under these circumstances, the households of SHF try to engage in
more than one economic activity to secure their position which include working as day laborers,
small shops runners etc.: the fractions of these households are as high as 50% in Indonesia, 72% in
Côte d’Ivoire and 84% in Guatemala (Banerjee & Duflo, 2006; Gradl, Kükenshöner, Schmidt, & Ströh
de Martinez, 2012). SHFs spend a large part of their income on food, which results in less spending
on education and health (Rapsomanikis, 2015).
2) Limited opportunities for market participation: in many developing countries, SHFs get excluded
from local food markets due to the high costs of participation. Private traders either choose not to
buy from them or ask for high margins because they SHF fail to supply regularly or live in very remote
areas (Rapsomanikis, 2015). For example, in Malawi, Niger, and Nepal the distance of SHFs from a
road exceeds 20 km, in Ethiopia and Nicaragua it is 40 km (FAO, 2019).
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3) Limited access to credit markets: for SHFs, credit is necessary for investment and consumption
purposes. At the same time, the data from FAO (2019) shows that out of 16 represented countries,
the percentage of credit beneficiary households among SHFs was less than 10% in 7 countries, and
less than 40% in 10 other countries. As a result, SHFs look at informal sources. For example, in
Andhra Pradesh, India, 73-83% of loans of smallholder and marginal farmers come from informal
sources (Dev, 2012).
4) Lack of skills and knowledge and access to information: education and skills play an important in
increasing productivity through a positive impact on improving farming practices. In Ethiopia, Niger,
and Guatemala, the head of a smallholder farm has, on average, 2 years of education (FAO, 2019). In
India, the mean years of education for SHFs is lower in comparison to medium and large farms (Dev,
2012). In many countries SHFs have lower access to suitable extension services compared to other
farms: in Uganda 26% vs. 39%, in Malawi 39% vs. 48%, in Albania 28% vs. 53% (FAO, 2019); this
restricts their access to information about technologies and cultivation practices.
5) High level of vulnerability to risks: SHFs deal with many risks such as pests, bad weather, and
diseases. As smallholders are usually not part of risk-sharing mechanisms, they are not resilient to
theses kinds of shocks (Gradl et al., 2012).
6) Other problems: Additional challenges include low access to public goods including public
irrigation, electricity grids, land, and tenancy security issues, labor market risks, harvest risks, climate
change impacts, imperfect markets for inputs, etc. (Dev, 2012; Gradl et al., 2012).
In their paper devoted to smallholder farmers in Latin America, Berdegué and Fuentealba (2014)
submit the hypothesis that the proximate context in which smallholders operate plays a much more
important role than what happens directly on the farms or in their communities. Smallholder farmers
already possess valuable traditional knowledge gained through observing and interacting with nature
across generations; yet, they very often have only limited access to local markets and financial and
information resources, which undermines their well-being. In this regard, if CE is applied consistently,
it can improve the operating environment of smallholder farmers while preserving their traditional
know-how (In this part of the term paper, we rely mostly on Performance Economy and Blue
Economy schools of thought for CE). In Performance Economy, sufficiency is preferred over efficiency
and systems solutions as well as reversed incentives replace economies of scale (Stahel, 2010). We
consider inclusive agribusiness as a business model that embodies CE philosophy. In this business
model, companies work directly with smallholder farmers in developing countries along the value
chain, thus, becoming system and solution providers for them (Gradl et al., 2012). The authors
understand this business model as an ‘opportunity-opportunity’ model. On the one hand, SHFs are
presented with the opportunity to bring their products to the market which results in investment in
quality and quantity of their production; these invements in return also grant an opportunity for
input providers to increase their sales (Gradl et al., 2012)1. For example, Kraft Foods Inc., the world’s
largest chocolate manufacturer, implemented this model with smallholder farmers who produce
cocoa in Côte d’Ivoire. Ivorian cocoa farmers exposed to volatile cocoa bean prices lived far from
markets and cleared forests searching for new areas, which caused economic insecurity, prevention
of profitable sales, and health problems due to low levels of knowledge about agrochemicals storage.
To overcome these difficulties, Kraft Foods Inc. guaranteed SHFs and their cooperatives a purchase of
all their certified cocoa beans, stimulating to adopt the Rainforest Alliance’s sustainable agriculture
standard. Cocoa beans were brought directly from the farmers’ cooperatives to the processing plants
through a transport system. Smallholder farmers received training, including general agriculture and
cocoa-specific knowledge, as well as business skills for cooperatives management. As an innovation,
smallholders started planting shading trees for the protection of their cocoa trees. This collaboration
resulted in a 50% increase in cocoa yields, better education of farmers, better living conditions of
farmworkers, the implementation of waste and water management on farms, and premium
1

For further details of the business model see (Gradl, Kükenshöner, Schmidt, & Ströh de Martinez, 2012).
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payments for 6,000 tons of certified cocoa (example by Gradl et al., 2012). At the same, the question
of scale in CE remains open. In our view, unlike the traditional linear model oriented towards
economies of scale, CE can embrace smallholders while preserving their size. In India, for example,
the results of the NSS 2003 Farmers’ survey demonstrates that smallholder farmers are more
efficient than medium and large ones: they produce more value per hectare (Dev, 2012).
In recent years, indigenous and traditional knowledge in agriculture has received much attention.
Local resources play a crucial role in the application of traditional knowledge. As a result, less or no
fertilizers and pesticides are used, and less negative impact is exerted on the environment.
Sustainability is promoted by providing opportunities for collaboration among different elements of
the whole system, including the farmer and better caring for their needs to create synergies (Treakle
& Krell, 2014). According to Sharon Brennen-Haylock, “with their wealth of ancestral knowledge,
indigenous and tribal peoples make for key partners in the fight against hunger, malnutrition, and
food insecurity” (Treakle & Krell, 2014). In this regard, traditional and indigenous knowledge systems
should be respected and paid attention to as very beneficial for the economy, society, and the
environment. Within Performance Economy, CE also focuses on local resources and traditional knowhow. The example of agricultural practices of Arhuaco – indigenous people of Columbia – provokes
interest (Treakle & Krell, 2014). They are aware of the influence of specific timing of production on
food quality. They sow their field according to moon phases performing special rituals for each of the
crop species. One of the results is that pests and diseases do not touch their special plantings
(Treakle & Krell, 2014). In many cases, homeopathic sprays proved to be effective in preventing crops
from diseases and weaknesses (Nastati, 2005; Kaviraj, 2006; Murthy 2010, as cited by Treakle & Krell,
2014). At the same time, there are both strengths and weaknesses in different knowledge systems.
The right solution seems to adapt the best suitable parts of different types of knowledge, bringing an
understanding among all stakeholders (Treakle & Krell, 2014).
Conclusively, we argue that CE in the context of SHFs in developing countries is more about
collaboration than competition. On the one hand, the implementation of an inclusive agribusiness
model where global companies serve as partners for farmers, provides the opportunity to improve
the SFH´s conditions and strengthen their position. On the other hand, global companies rely on SHFs
as supply providers and benefit from the development of local input markets where farmers are the
primary consumers. The concept of agroecology, described in the next section, provides a more
systemic view on the role of traditional knowledge and socio-ecological resilience. The following
section conceptualizes the synergy among SHFs, the global companies, the agroecological
perspective, and the principles of the circular economy.

3.2.2.2

Circular Economy and Agrobiodiversity: socio-ecological perspective

Although the existing studies on circular economy lack descriptions of the practical socio-economic
frameworks of implementing circularity in rural areas and within smallholder communities, much
attention turns to their interaction with the environment, explicitly focusing on soil conservation.
Within the strategy of regenerative agriculture, the EMF (2019) report primarily focuses on
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions reduction by soil restoration activities and carbon sequestration,
employing Sustainable Land Management (SLM) practices. The report mentions improvements in
agrobiodiversity and local ecosystems, also referring to the concept of agroecology, describing it as
“farming types” along with such practices as agroforestry, silvopastoralism, crop rotations and
permaculture (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2019, p. 24). Nevertheless, it is essential to distinguish
agroecology from farming practices and to refer to it as more of a broader interdisciplinary concept.
Anderson et al. (2019) and Duru et al. (2015) pose agroecology not only as a scientific category,
describing sustainable agricultural practices, but more like a broader transformation paradigm used
in political debates promoting “bottom up forms of governance based on community-self
organization” opposed to the “top down technocratic approaches“ (Anderson et al., 2019, p. 1).
Agroecology is defined as: “the application of ecological concepts and principles to the design and
management of sustainable agroecosystems” (Altieri et al., 2018; Anderson et al., 2019, p. 2). Within
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the context of Circular Economy, the idea of agroecology is consonant with the definition of
Industrial ecology as a “manmade ecosystems interfacing with the natural global ecosystem“ (Garner
& Keoleian, 1995; Tibbs, 1993). But in contrast to that, agroecology analyses the direct interaction of
people and the ecosystem within the framework of socio-ecological resilience (Biggs, Schlüter, &
Schoon, 2015; Holling, 1986; Sterk, van de Leemput, & Peeters, 2017).
Agroecological practices offer a wide range of opportunities for SHFs to increase their socioecological resilience and to ensure the circular flows within their farms. As described in Table 9,
Appendix I, agroecology comprises a wide range of sustainable land-use practices which primarily
offer a circular flow of nutrients within their farms through livestock, soil and water cycles. For
example, organic ruminant manure application on the fields offers the necessary backflows of highly
precious nutrients like nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) to the agricultural fields. We have analyzed
these agroecological practices within the value retention framework of the circular economy widely
used in the literature on circular systems analysis (Kirchherr et al., 2017; Potting, Hekkert, Worrell, &
Hanemaaijer, 2017; Reike, Vermeulen, & Witjes, 2018). The results are shown in Figure 11, Appendix
I. This analysis revealed that the agroecological approach practically locates on the axis closest to the
circular economy (relating to the concepts of R0, R1, and R2 – Refuse, Rethink, Reduce), which also
supports the notion that SHF activities constitute the historical evidence of long-term circularity.
Coming back to the notion of regenerative agriculture, the EMF reports (2019) state that
“regenerative food production and better cycling of nutrients could positively impact phosphorus
and nitrogen runoff and the conservation of genetic diversity,” as well as “avoided soil degradation,
and the conservation of freshwater” (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2019, p. 24). The report lists
agroecology among the practices of regenerative agriculture, although conceptually, agroecology
explicitly opposes the “technocratic” solutions, described in the EMF report as precision agriculture
techniques, gene-editing “and other Fourth Industrial Revolution technologies“(Ellen MacArthur
Foundation, 2019, p. 24). Such controversies, however, are characteristic to the whole concept of
circular economy as it comprises a wide range of normative ideas in an attempt to ensure
sustainability across multiple scales. In accordance with many other researchers (e.g. Ghisellini et al.,
2016; Kirchherr et al., 2017; Reike et al., 2018), the EMF report suggests that there is a need for more
research to understand the “extent” and “circumstances” in which circular economy would offer
better resilience options (Ellen MacArthur Foundation, 2019, p. 48).
Ward et al. (2016) argue that before implementing the practices and principles of circular economy
in agriculture, it is essential to analyze the context properly to avoid trade-offs, negative feedback
loops and rebound effects, e.g.: “Resources such as crop residues and manures can remain within the
agricultural system but may also be valorised to produce energy/chemicals for the wider
bioeconomy, thereby not being ‘circularised’“ (Ward et al., 2016, p. 3). Similarly, it is important to
research various contexts of implementing circular economy and provide mechanisms of defining the
relevant and most optimal solutions, and in cases of controversies, “choosing the lesser of evils.”
For instance, 25% of the global land areas are degraded and unsuitable for agricultural production,
and “24 billion tons of fertile soil is being lost” annually (GEF, 2019). Moreover, 38% of the Earth’s
land areas are drylands, with 90% of these lands located in developing countries (EMG, 2011). In such
areas, there is a high need for innovative and restorative technologies described within the EMF
report (2019). In this context, the controversy among the agroecological perspective and
“technocratic” solutions find a resolution. Furthermore, the concept of restoration of the degraded,
deserted, or deforested areas in the conditions beyond the thresholds of ecological resilience fits
perfectly with the concept of circular economy. Large numbers of SMHs live in areas with degraded
landscapes, and such restorative and regenerative approaches are crucial in protecting and
sustaining their livelihoods, especially with the background of climate change risks.
At the same time, there are areas where primary natural ecosystems remain. And for smallholder
farmers who depend on said systems, it is crucial to sustain the primary ecosystem services. In such a
context, it is highly relevant to think deeply and to enable the interactions and systems which are
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naturally functioning in such areas. Using the principles of agroecology, “the livelihoods of more than
1.5 billion smallholders will continue not only to endure, but many of their systems will persist and
serve as examples of sustainability which the world must urgently learn from” (Altieri et al., 2015, p.
888). Within such a context, agroecology would have a significant role within the circular economy
concept for SHFs.

3.2.2.3

Socio-cultural perspective of agroecology: a step towards Circular
Economy

The concept of agroecology (mentioned as part of CE in EMF (2019) report) is not compatible with
other “technocratic” elements of circular economy, as it comprises an essential dimension of sociocultural and socio-ecological interactions which diminish under the effect of the latter (Altieri et al.,
2015; Anderson et al., 2019). Besides, the review of the previous studies on circular economy
mentions the neglected socio-cultural and socio-ecological aspects (Kirchherr et al., 2017). Altieri et
al. (2015) analyze the socio-ecological resilience of traditional smallholder farms towards risks like
natural hazards and weather extremes as a consequence of climate change. The results show that
smallholder farms whose practices attributed to agroecology were more resilient to weather shocks
and other risks. According to Altieri et al. (2015, p. 887), “traditional farming systems are repositories
of a wealth of knowledge of a range of principles and measures that can help modern agricultural
systems become more resilient to climate extremes.” It is not only the agroecological farming
knowledge based on using the benefits of the biodiverse ecosystems but also a higher “adaptive
capacity” of traditional farms due to their “socially mediated solidarity networks” and “traditional
safety nets” (Altieri et al., 2015, p. 887). Such a perspective of the importance of the socio-cultural
dimension is helpful for further improvement of the Circular Economy, which drastically lacks this
dimension in the existing frameworks (Kirchherr et al., 2017).
Anderson et al. (2019) describe several domains of transformation which are used to support
agroecology within smallholder farms in Table 6, Appendix I, which describes the importance of
secure access to natural resources, relevant knowledge and importance of cultural aspects, systems
of exchange and markets, socio-cultural networks, equity, and local culture relevant discourse. These
domains are described as a pathway towards an adaptive and co-evolutionary transformation of the
existing intensive agricultural systems toward circular, biodiverse, and sustainable agroecological
systems (Anderson et al., 2019).
We have analyzed the 33 agroecological case studies collected by the Oakland Institute (2019) within
this socio-cultural framework of agroecology in Table 7, Appendix I. The results show that out of 33
case studies only 27% of them explicitly considered the importance of the elements of the sociocultural aspects within local communities (using the existing local networks and traditional farming
practices). Among them, international research or donor organizations induced 88% of all case
studies by local stakeholders, and out of these case studies, 34% were not entirely successful in
integrating traditional local schemes, thus resembling the global North’s “coloniality of knowledge”
of Anderson et al. (2019). The circularity indicators in the analysis confirmed the hypothesis that SHFs
are far from linear economic patterns and use more circular practices like reducing the use of
chemicals, and natural resources (R2) or entirely rethinking (R1) the existing linear agricultural
production.
Another essential finding of this analysis is the broadening of the circular economy principle of
“Rethink” within the retention options framework of Potting et al. (2017). If the initial interpretation
of “Rethink” was more like promoting the ideas of sharing and multiple use of products, within the
context of agroecological transformation, the “Rethink” principle broadens towards the systemic
socio-institutional adaptation of the innovations within the traditional societies and backward. All 33
of the analyzed case studies classify under this principle. However, it is essential to mention that the
analyzed circularity was a limited and anecdotal, achieved only on the level of a farm, local
community or in the best case on the regional level. Thus it is hard to classify these case studies as
circular economy systems. None of these studies considered the longer-term sustainability of the
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established circularity and its behavior under future external influences when farmers start
intensively commercializing their resources. As an example, two case studies from Tanzania (export
of dried pineapples to Europe) and Sierra-Leone (export of cocoa beans) (Table 7, Appendix I) at that
time already started the intensive commercialization of their resources. And the consideration of the
further rebound effects misses in these case studies (e.g., decrease of biodiversity and ecosystem
services on farms due to intensification).
It is thus clear that the application of the agroecological practices only, as described in the EMF
report (2019) would not suffice to achieve the circularity of the local and regional economies,
especially on the background of intensifying collaboration with global companies (we see it inevitable
in the process of rural development).
Referring to the inclusive agribusiness models interaction system described in the previous section
on socio-economic perspectives, it becomes clear that a collaboration of SMHs and global businesses
require a very attentive, systematic, and methodological approach to avoid trade-offs and rebound
effects. To support this argument, we provide the San-Hoodia case study in Table 8, Appendix I,
which shows the importance of the consideration of such socio-cultural aspects by a real-life
example. The case study describes one of the systemic practical operationalization mechanisms of
the Nagoya Protocol (supplementary agreement to the Convention on Biological Diversity, effective
since 2014) on the level of National regulations and legislations to ensure the sustainable, equitable
and fair access and benefit-sharing among the local SHFs and global companies. In Figure 3, we
provide our schematic understanding of the interactions between SHFs and global businesses
through practicing the mechanisms of agroecology and the voluntary regulations recommended by
the Nagoya Protocol.
Figure 3: Circular Economy in the Context of Collaboration Among Smallholder Farmers and Global
Companies

The concepts of agroecology, especially its socio-cultural perspectives, should be addressed by
specific mechanisms of implementation in practices to ensure them work and bring benefits to
smallholder farmers. The provided framework above considers the importance of these aspects in
mutually beneficial, equitable and fair interactions among the SHFs and global companies in the
process of knowledge, technology, and resource exchange. The voluntary guidelines of the Nagoya
Protocol (2011) consider the enforcement of this system on the level of national and local legislation
and regulations. The holistically assessed inclusion of the agroecology practices in this framework
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would ensure the socio-ecological resilience of the SHFs and the sustainability of the interactions
with global companies. Whereas the consideration of the socio-cultural dimension of agroecology
(Table 6, Appendix I) would offer long-term “good faith” of these relationships. Inclusion of the
highest levels of circularity principles (described in Figure 7, Appendix I) are crucial for this
framework, as usually such interactions start from very scratch thus giving the opportunity for
companies to rethink the whole production cycles and design them to ensure its higher ranking on
the circularity scale (Table 7, Appendix I).
Figure 3 is developed based on the literature search, published case studies, the content analysis of
information relevant for SHFs, and to the best of our knowledge in the context of the circular
economy. We acknowledge the importance of iterative practical testing of this framework and
further identification of challenges and gaps within this framework in future studies. We hope that
this conceptual framework would contribute to the future scientific and practical improvements and
systematization of the concept of circular economy as a holistic scientific term and practice.
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4 Descriptive Analysis of Questionnaire
We started our research by asking the question: does the CE concept fit smallholder farmers? After
our literature analysis, we conclude that the concept, as currently promoted, does not apply.
However, if we look at the different schools of thought, central connections exist between CE and
smallholder farmers. This finding brings us to our follow-up research questions we want to answer
with the responses from our questionnaire (Appendix II): How do researchers from different
disciplines perceive circular economy? With which aspects do academics mostly associate the
concept of CE? How is circular economy related to farmers?
We sent our online questionnaire to 222 researchers associated with the Center for Development
Research (ZEF) in Bonn. We received 62 responses, which created a response rate of 27,9%. The
dominant age category was between 31 – 40 (constituted 50%). Most of the respondents described
their field of expertise as interdisciplinary, followed by natural science and economics. The majority
of the respondents come from 30 different countries, mainly Africa and Latin America. 45% placed
their origin in Europe. Two respondents did not specify a country of origin.

4.1

Perceptions about Circular Economy

Our first set of questions addressed the general concept of CE. 91,9% of the respondents were
familiar with the concept of circular economy. When asked about their perception of the concept,
the main factors included Recycling, Reuse, Zero waste, and Products (Figure 4).
Figure 4: Perceptions of Circular Economy
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Our next question presented predetermined criteria that the respondents were supposed to select as
attributes of the circular economy concept. The main choices were: (1) resource efficiency/reduction
of waste/renewable resources and (2) repairing/recycling/upcycling/reusing/remanufacturing. The
aspects Gender and Global Scale scored the least.

Figure 5: Aspects associated with Circular Economy
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Notes: Resource efficiency= Resource efficiency /Reduction of waste/ Renewable resources; Repairing=
Repairing/Recycling/Upcycling/Reusing/Remanufacturing; Producers= Responsibility of producers; Consumers=
Responsibility of consumers; Design= Long-lasting design of products; Local resources= Usage of local resources /
Consumption of local products; Innovations= Innovations / Innovative business models; Economic efficiency= Economic
efficiency / Use of resources by networks of enterprises for efficiency; Sharing= Sharing / Cooperations/Change of
consumer patterns; Culture= Culture-specific solutions / traditional knowledge; Rural areas= Rural areas/ local
communities/ farmers; South= Global South/ Developing countries; National and Regional Scales= National and Regional
scales: networks and trade; Social engagement= Social engagement; Small scale= Small scale business or households; Urban
areas= Urban areas / Industry; North= Global North/Developed countries; Poverty= Poverty reduction/ Food security / Zero
hunger; Political dimension= Subsidies / Political dimension / Lobby/ Government intervention; Justice= Intergenerational
justice; SPS= Selling products as a service; Gender=Gender; Global scale=Global scale
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The follow-up question about the aspects missing in the predefined criteria of the circular economy
offered clear answers of the respondents. The content analysis revealed the critical criteria missing:
Education, Climate Change, Research, De-Growth concept, and South.
Figure 6: Missing Aspects of Circular Economy Across Disciplines

4.2

Smallholder Farmers in Circular Economy

In the second part of the questionnaire, we focused directly on smallholder farmers. Our first
question referred to the categorization of smallholder farmers as participants of CE. Most of the
respondents (85,0%) would categorize smallholder farmers as participants of the circular economy.
One respondent did not categorize SHF as participants, and 13,3% thought that they are not
participants at the moment, but should be part of the circular economy.
One answer which did not categorize smallholder farmers as part of CE argued that this was due to
their extraction of resources for survival.
Those who do not categorize them as part of CE now but agree that they should play a role in CE,
name their impact through large amounts of food production and traditional knowledge as
supporting arguments.
For the respondents who agree that smallholder farmers are part of the CE, the main arguments
presented in figure 7 below:
Figure 7: Reasons for Smallholder Farmers to be part of the Circular Economy
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Circular Economy is a concept that is very much promoted nowadays to handle current and future
problems of sustainability. How can we link the perceived potential of CE with the perception of the
future role of smallholder farmers? We provided three possible options and an additional possibility
to write a personal variant. The majority categorized smallholder farmers as carriers of indigenous
knowledge, which should be protected (74,6%). The second highest response was that smallholder
farmers are responsible for sustainability as direct users of ecosystems (66,1%). We chose to put the
eight respondents under the category “other” together with the respondents of the last question
which provided an additional opportunity to describe the future of smallholder farmers. The answers
are in the following table:
Table 5: Smallholder Farmers in the Future

No.

Responses

1

Smallholder farmers as people responsible for sustainability (as direct users of
ecosystems)
Smallholder farmers as exporters of food for the growing food market

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Smallholder farmers as carriers of indigenous knowledge which should be
protected/conserved
Smallholder farmers as essential producers for food security, running own livelihood,
being innovative
Land conservationists (reducing the use of new resources), stewards of
(agro)ecosystems and biodiversity as direct producers
Local networks more efficient as a source of organic, cultural, sustainable food source
With the Urbanisation and/or the Fourth Industrial Revolution, farmers role might
decrease towards large producers
Sustainability is a collective responsibility (not only farmers responsible for
sustainability)

No. of
answers
39
25
44
7
6
7
5

2
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5 Results and Discussion
The last chapter will encompass our results and discussion about CE and smallholder farmers. We will
start with the results from our literature analysis, where we contrast the currently promoted version
of CE with the holistic one which fits better the context of smallholder farmers. The second part will
deal with a critical reflection on the results of our online survey, including the question about the
aspects of CE which are popular among researchers from different disciplines, and essential aspects
which incorporate smallholder farmers in the CE concept. The last part includes a final overall
discussion of our results and our position within this research.

5.1

Results and Discussion from Literature

The literature analysis followed two different narratives: one was conceptual, the second focused on
conditions of smallholder farmers in developing countries. In the following passage, we summarize
and interconnect the results from the conceptual and practical narratives. We conclude that there
are two different versions of Circular Economy. One as is currently promoted (as confirmed by
literature findings and perception analysis of the researchers), and another one which is more
holistic and systemic (which resulted from the literature analysis, and further answers from the
questionnaire).

Figure 8: Circular Economy as Currently Promoted

The initial understanding of Circular Economy (CE) constituted a holistic concept to which different
schools of thought contributed. Nevertheless, the currently promoted concept of CE2 incorporates
only a few elements of the holistic version. We critically analyzed the aspects within this promoted
concept and conclude that it does not fit the situation of smallholder farmers (SHF) in developing
countries.

2

Chapter 3 Theoretical Framework and Literature Analysis
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First, the promoted CE concept is prominent mostly among practitioners (e.g., EMF reports) and
focuses solely on the production side, and urban areas with large-scale industrial (and agricultural)
networks.. Conclusively, SHFs are to a large extent excluded from the discourse right from the
beginning. Nevertheless, CE is still promoted as a universal solution for everybody although some
aspects and economic actors are significantly underrepresented. This finding is in line with our
argumentation that the perception of CE represents an idealized concept, which is very little
questioned by researchers and practitioners who follow the popularized narrative (Figures 4 and 5,
literature analysis in Chapter 3).
Second, the literature analysis showed that the current CE concept is heavily oriented towards a
technocratic approach, while local and traditional knowledge is very often ignored or perceived as
not valuable to be preserved and practiced. This technical argument neglects the fact that new
technologies may offer solutions to some problems, but they also result in losers as well as winners
(Schumpeter, 1934; cited from Acemoglu, 2009). SHFs often end up on the losing side, especially if
their local traditions get categorized as cultural traditions instead of receiving the equal status of
scientific knowledge. These points lead to questions such as: where is the technology coming from?
who are the so-called experts?
Third, the currently promoted version of CE focuses very much on business models and industries
(Ghisellini et al., 2016). Within this purely economic measurement, many important issues remain
unclear and left out of the concept. One example is the neglected rebound effect: The increase in
demand of residual agricultural or wood products can lead to the pressure to increase production,
which can lead to less sustainability (Ward et al., 2016). Another example is the question of scale:
levels cannot be separated but must be understood as interconnections. Who is made responsible
for the circularity? The perception questionnaire offered different answers, as one pushes
responsibility towards stakeholders who are more in need of SDG 1 and 2 (e.g. SHFs) instead of SDG
12 (industries and cities); and some answered in the other way around (two respondents even
mentioned that it is a collective responsibility). The last example is the measurement of efficiency;
who determines the respective benchmark? What happens if efficiency measurements are
determined in contrary to circular practices from farmers? With these arguments, it becomes clear
whether the researchers are using ecology as a worldview or as a technology for management and
regulation. Explicit examples are in Table 6, Appendix I, where socio-cultural domains of
agroecological transformation build up an ideological framework opposing the “technocratic”
position (Anderson et al., 2019), whereas the last EMF report (2019) contradicts this argument and
mentions agroecology (simply as a “farming type”) along with other approaches of the Fourth
Industrial Revolution. Furthermore, there are two examples from Sierra-Leone (cocoa export) and
Tanzania (dried pineapple export) case studies in table 7, Appendix I, classified as agroecological
practices, but not accounting for the rebound and adverse effect, e.g. of intensive exports on the
biodiversity.
Although circular practices, especially in farming, existed for thousands of years, the concept itself
appeared in political discourse at the end of the 20th century, being in line with the economic and
political trends in industrialized countries. We should not forget that the ongoing discourse promotes
only those aspects which are the easiest to implement (for example, recycling) and that do not pose
a threat to the patterns of consumer societies (e.g. as shown in EMF reports in Table 3 above).
Consequently, the policy-makers formulate responses to a specific context. An example would be a
necessary shift in mindset; this might apply to said consumer societies (Hanumante et al., 2019) but
certainly not to everyone involved in economic activities. Circular Economy has an undisputed moral
and normative dimension. Specific ways of recycling are good, and others are marked as bad. The
acknowledgment of the normative and moral dimension is not part of the currently promoted
version of the CE concept.
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Figure 9: Circular Economy as a Holistic and Systemic Concept

In contrast to the currently promoted version, the holistic concept of CE incorporates many elements
related to SHFs and recognizes them as active participants (see table 4, which analyses the schools of
origin from the perspective of smallholder farmers). Usage of local resources, local and traditional
knowledge, as well as the promotion of socio-cultural diversity and biodiversity are integral parts (as
analyzed in Figure 3). A comparison of Figures 8 and 9 above provide an astonishing difference
between the holistic version and the currently promoted one. The holistic concept recognizes the
normative dimension; it acknowledges that there are perceptions of “right” and “wrong” products,
services, and systems and calls for “working on the right things instead of making wrong things less
bad” (McDonough and Braungart, 2002, p. 76). As the holistic concept is based on a systemic
approach, there should not exist aspects that cannot be changed. This point, however, is an idealized
perception as well. In practical terms, not everything will be changeable. Additionally, one must ask
who makes the changes with which motive and in which context?
Nevertheless, we argue that within the framework of the holistic concept, smallholder farmers are
seen and respected within their current living and working conditions. This framework tries to offer
context-specific and systemic solutions. These include access to (1) local food markets, (2)
information and technology, (3) financial and other resources. It should provide possibilities to
receive education and the creation of risk-sharing mechanisms. Education must involve locality as
well as respect for different approaches besides the one promoted by experts. In its holistic
understanding, CE is more about cooperation than competition: first, between farmers themselves
through the organization of cooperatives and shared responsibility, and second between farmers and
companies through the implementation of the inclusive agribusiness models which can ensure
knowledge flows in both directions and equitable, fair and mutual benefits for all parties involved. By
adapting these opportunities for interaction (figure 3) to national and local legislation and regulation,
sustainability principles can be operationalized and enforced. One must not neglect difficulties within
this approach. Worldviews will clash, and certain factors and aspects might still go unnoticed.
Circular Economy is not a solution for all problems. In practice, many challenges such as land
grabbing and the undermining of farmers can remain. As it is a normative and moral concept,
benchmarks, as well as research approaches, should be diverse and not only focus on a reductionist
methodology.
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5.2

Discussion of Questionnaire Results

In this part, we examine the results from the questionnaire and try to identify the aspects which
stand out the most. The fact that 91,9% know the concept of circular economy supports the
relevance of the topic and therewith this research paper. Although the concept is very prominent, it
is promoted only in a specific way: respondents perceived the CE as Recycling, Zero Waste, Reuse,
Products which fits into the popularized definition from Ellen MacArthur Foundation in 2012. Even
when differentiating the perception of circular economy between disciplines we can see that overall
the popularized current narrative of the concept prevails, although some of the disciplines had an
underrepresentation from the beginning. For example, the question about the perception was
answered by only 5 researchers from the Political Sciences and consequently, the aspect of Gender
might be understated. Nevertheless, when looking at the Word cloud from the disciplinary
perception, the main aspects overlap with the ones provided by the researchers from other
disciplines.
In the next step we asked about specific aspects which should be part of the CE concept.
Contradicting to the widespread perception of the connection of circular economy and urban areas
and industry, Rural Areas scored higher (45,0% against 36,7% for Urban Areas). This might also be
explained by the prevailing number of Natural Science and Interdisciplinary respondents (34.4% and
29.7%). Moreover, Selling Products as a Service, which is one of the central business models in CE,
scored 2,5 times lower than usage of Local Resources. That proves the point that local products and
not industrially manufactured things might be acknowledged by the researchers as true
representations of `circular` goods. The respondents selected South as aspects associated with CE
more often than North (41,7% against 35,0%), which supports our point of view that many ‘circular’
practices actually originated in developing countries, were used there for centuries and that a certain
level of an industrial development is not a prerequisite on a path to circular economy (this finding
also supports our circularity analysis of the smallholder case studies which scored high as R0-R2 in
Appendix I, table 7). Our concern about the issue of scale – should circularity be applied locally or
globally; where is the threshold when `circular` business start to stimulate unsustainable
consumption – was supported by the results that the category Small Scale Business or Households
received double amount of attention in comparison with Global Scale (40,0% against 21,7%).
Although CE as a development strategy is now high on the political agenda, in our results the political
dimension scored only 33,3%. The possible explanation could be the underrepresentation of political
scientists among the respondents of our questionnaire. When the aspects of CE were predetermined,
Culture (48,3%) as well as Sharing (53,3%) and Social Engagement (40,0%) were acknowledged as
important aspects. At the same time, they were to a large extent absent in the answers for CE
perception, which shows that they are not paid enough attention to in the popularized current
narrative.
The analysis of the most and the least popular predetermined aspects of CE across different
disciplines revealed the following: (1) for political scientists Resource Efficiency, Culture, North and
Local Resources were the most selected ones while Justice and Poverty scored the least (2) for
natural scientists Resource Efficiency, Design, Producers and Consumers played the most important
role with Global Scale, Selling Product as Service being the less prominent ones (3) economists
preferred Resource Efficiency, Innovations, Consumers in the first turn and gave the least attention to
Gender, Social Engagement, Poverty (4) among the scientists that consider themselves as
interdisciplinary Resource Efficiency, Producers and Consumers prevailed while Global Scale, Selling
Product as Service were the least selected categories. Based on these results, we observe that CE is
currently much more associated with SDG 12 while SDG 1 and 2 do not receive enough attention.
98,3% of respondents believe that smallholder farmers (SHF) are either a part of CE now or should be
included, which again supports the topicality of this research paper. To explain their point of view,
the respondents brought forward arguments about reuse of resources as a normal practice on farms,
the importance of the local dimension, etc. that coincide significantly with the ones found in the
literature on different schools of thought of CE.
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The last two questions aimed to collect the opinions of the people about the role of smallholder
farmers in the future. It was important to understand the social perception of the role of farmers in
achieving sustainability. Three categories were pre-defined as fixed multiple-choice questions to
guide the ideas of the respondent on this matter, while the follow-up open question gathered
broader comments. The overall aim of these questions was to identify the power of the popular
narratives on development and sustainability, and possible future prospects for SHF. 6 responses
indicated only one category mentioning SHF as responsible for sustainability because they are direct
users of ecosystems, whereas 14 respondents mentioned this choice along with the argument that
SHF are carriers of indigenous knowledge and should be protected; 16 respondents referred to both
of these choices along with the idea of SHF as exporters of food to the global markets. 20 responses
provided broader comments mentioning innovativeness of farmers and the higher value of them as
local, cultural, biodiverse and organic food producers. 5 responses indicated the risk of reducing the
role of SHF with the growth of food industries and the Fourth Industrial Revolution. 2 responses
indicated that sustainability is the collaborative responsibility relying not only on SHFs. All these
answers are in line with the notions discussed in the literature analysis.
We identified several controversies throughout the analysis of the questionnaire results. For
example, the respondents who selected that SHF should be participants of CE at the same time did
not choose Rural Areas or South as aspects associated with CE. These controversies support our
arguments that researchers and practitioners should be careful in creating concepts or projects as
there is no conceptual clarity and people often contradict themselves. In conclusion, the results of
the questionnaire prove that the popularized current narrative of the CE concept focuses largely on
resource efficiency, recycling and the reduction of waste but that parallelly culture-specific solutions
and traditional knowledge, sharing and cooperation as well as social engagement are mentioned as
well.
Our questionnaire contains several limitations which must be considered in a careful interpretation
of the results. First, people may have understood our questions not as we initially intended.
Misinterpretations of questions may occur by the different disciplines and respondents which mean
that discipline-specific numbers must be read carefully. At the same time, we as researchers may
have also misinterpreted the answers from the respondents. There are many cognitive biases (as for
example the confirmation bias) which influence research results. We cannot say without doubt that
we have ruled all of them out. This is especially the case for our predetermined aspects we provided
to the respondents; they could only cover a certain variety and our choices were influenced by
previous research and disciplinary focus points. Additionally, we included normative phrases in the
questionnaire (which aspects should be included) which may have triggered certain answers to be
chosen more often than others. We acknowledge that our respondents had only a limited amount of
time to answer which could also have led to logical inconsistencies across their responses.
Furthermore, we recognize that we asked ZEF-associated researchers only. This means that we
excluded certain academic disciplines from participation. Future research must extend this
questionnaire across institutions and research fields. As not every respondent has the English
language as the mother tongue, language as well as cultural barriers must be considered when
analyzing the answers from the questionnaire. In total we respect the limitations of our
questionnaire and apologize for any misinterpretation of responses.
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5.3

Final Discussion

According to Sachs, we live in a time where people are afraid of the future and the possibility of a
declining standard of living; so he identifies three possible pathways of how humanity can proceed:
neo-nationalism, globalism or solidarity (2019, p. xv).
Figure 10: Narratives for the Future

Source: Based on Sachs, 2019, p. xv
Neo-nationalism is described as reviving “the glorious past of an imagined people”, where national
prestige returns hand in hand with loathing of everything foreign and where the middle class is
guarding its material wealth against the underprivileged (Sachs, 2019, p. xv). Globalism on the other
hand promises wealth and freedom for all and to solve future challenges by technical inventions,
deregulation and “green and inclusive growth” (Sachs, 2019, p. xv). Against these two rather
“Western” concepts, Sachs introduces a third option: solidarity. What does it entail? Solidarity
embraces diversity of perspectives, rights for the individual, collective and natural environment and
emphasizes a “social transformation that places empathy with humans and non-human beings first”
(Sachs, 2019, p. xvi). It acknowledges the “interconnected materiality of all lives” and pleads for
community, intergenerational justice, no discrimination and cooperative learning (Kothari et al.,
2019, p. xix). After analyzing our results from the literature and our questionnaire, we decided that
our findings fit best in the solidarity category. Our main arguments are (1) different dimensions and
focus of circular economy, (2) our holistic and systemic position, (3) our goals from the normative as
well as the practical perspectives and (4) the context specifics of smallholder farmers.
Different dimensions and focus of CE: the concept of circular economy is highly debated and changes
quickly over time. There are several schools of thought which contributed to the concept and even
within one foundation (EMF), there is a constant change in the conceptualization of CE. We agree
with Ghisellini et al. (2016, p. 6) that the term of circularity and its principles are “recent and still
require further refinement concerning the way they may affect population carrying capacity,
employment, international trade, role of institutions, etc.”. The CE concept can be used according to
all three narratives. As it is a normative concept, it can serve to mark national boundaries within
which circularity ought to take place. It can be used by the globalism narrative by advocating a
universal technological version which can be implemented equally across regions and sectors. And
finally, it can be interpreted from the solidarity perspective. We agree with the last perspective
because the concept constantly transforms and changes over time and we want to encourage a
diversity of perspectives throughout CE research. We want to acknowledge different forms of
knowledge production and support the opinion that CE can exist across regions and scales.
Our holistic and systemic position: Across the many different CE concepts, we position ourselves
within the versions which promote a holistic and systemic approach. These approaches acknowledge
different contexts and scales and include the interconnectedness of people and nature. We see these
concepts on the opposite side of the currently promoted narrative which focuses mainly on
industries, urban areas, the role of production and recycling. We agree with Kothari et al. (2019, p.
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xix) that the concept should not be about a specific “set of policies, instruments or indicators”; we
need to recognize “the diversity of people´s views on the planetary well-being and their skills in
protecting it.” We also want to stress the importance of “cooperation instead of competition”
(Kothari et al., 2019, p. xix).
Our goals from the normative as well as the practical perspectives: From the fundamental and
normative perspective, we remain skeptical of the concept of Circular Economy for smallholder
farmers. From this viewpoint, our main goal is to raise awareness of the existence of the normative
dimension and the morals involved in CE concepts and practices. We remain with several difficult
questions: what is the Circular Economy and for whom? What are the goals behind concept and
implementation? From which perspective? Why? We want to stress that it remains an ethical and
normative question which must be considered before engaging in research or implementation.
Researchers should not follow popular narratives but engage in creativity and not discriminate but
rather learn from each other (Kothari et al., 2019, p. xix). From the practical perspective, we
acknowledge that researchers and practitioners must start somewhere. As Reike et al. (2018, p. 259)
we recognize that this also includes the necessity of a starting point which should “embrace
simplicity in complexity”. This more pragmatic approach nevertheless allows the inclusion of specific
elements which address the current conditions of SHF in the first place.
The context specifics of smallholder farmers: Our main argument is that context matters. The
surrounding factors influencing the practices of smallholder farmers need to be considered,
understood and respected. However, this leads to a dilemma: scientifically, it is important to have a
common understanding. Yet, conceptual clarity very often comes at the expense of exclusion. It can
even lead to imperial ideas which started with good intentions but led to the neglect of key factors or
key stakeholders. It is the fundamental and normative dimension which makes this discussion
difficult, especially as different disciplinary backgrounds have different understandings and
interpretations of different words. At this point we do not aim to create a new definition or concept
for scientific clarity; we rather accept the normative difficulty and advocate a deliberative,
transdisciplinary process. This prevents the creation of a one-size-fits-all solution and may bring
positive impact to smallholder farmers through cooperation to reach circularity. We support the
ideas of “building collaborative initiatives” and that goods and bads should be distributed
intergenerationally; policies need to “take into account wider needs” (Kothari et al., 2019, p. xix;
Sachs, 2019, p. xvi).

5.3.1

Possible Opportunities

If CE acknowledges smallholder farmers in developing countries as its active participants and the
peculiarities of their operating context, it can improve their working and living conditions and help to
overcome some of their challenges.
(1) Land rights: In many developing countries the lack of land-use rights prevents SHF from access to
resources such as institutional credits, guarantees of security for tenants and other inputs; creating
conditions through liberalization of the land lease market, registration of actual cultivators including
tenants, and the provision of passbooks to them will provide institutional support to SHF, giving
incentives to invest in agriculture (Dev, 2012; Thapa, 2010). For example, in China the land tenure
reform contributed to the reduction of poverty in rural areas and agricultural production increased
(Thapa, 2010).
(2) Recognition of the role of women in agriculture: In some developing countries the proportion of
women working in agriculture is increasing in contrast to the declining share of men. For example, in
2004-2005 in India 83% of women and 67% of men in rural areas worked in agriculture (Dev, 2012).
Nevertheless, women continue to face problems regarding property rights and access to productive
resources (Dev, 2012). The empowerment of women as farmers with legal support can bring a lot of
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benefits. For example, the transfer of land occupied by tribes to women based on inheritable land
titles in perpetuity within the Orissa Tribal Development Project in India significantly improved
natural resource management (Thapa, 2010).
(3) Promoting cooperation: Cooperatives and other associations of smallholder farmers help them
access public services and to enter markets while reducing transaction costs. For example, in
Columbia the National Federation of Coffee Growers, the majority of whose members are SHF, acts
as a production and marketing service provider for its members and at the same time financially
supports the National Coffee Fund, whose target areas are investment in education, health and
infrastructure for communities of coffee growers (Thapa, 2010; World Bank, 2007). When
smallholder farmers participate in markets, they also gain access to information and ideas
(Rapsomanikis, 2015).
(4) Risk-sharing mechanisms: Although smallholder farmers are exposed to a number of risks
including weather shocks, diseases, loss of cattle, and pests, they have very limited access to risksharing mechanisms which make them very vulnerable and undermine their resilience. For example,
in Kenya an innovative insurance program was developed and offered to farmers which insures
agricultural inputs against a lack in rainfall, thus, allowing them to invest in production factors (Gradl
et al., 2012).
On the whole, through the implementation of an inclusive agribusiness model (see chapter 3.2.2.1
Socio-economic perspective) farmers can get access to markets, information and technologies as well
as opportunities to improve their education and overall welfare. At the same time, companies can
not only have farmers as their partners in the value chain but also benefit from access to a wealth of
traditional knowledge.

5.3.2

Remaining Challenges

Although there are a variety of opportunities to combine CE and SHF, many challenges remain which
might not disappear through the implementation of CE principles. We list the aspects which seem
the most pressing.
(1) Power relations: one major challenge which remains is the question of power relations. As the
concept is promoted to originate in the 1960s (against the thousand-year old practices around the
world) and it is close to the development narrative, people can become a “development category”
(Shrestha, 1995; Willis, 2005, p. 33) and economic measurements of circularity can hinder traditional
practices and an open deliberative process about the context-specifics. A one-sided, Western
narrative becomes problematic as development is very often connected to specific ideas and
ideologies and definitions set the limits and basis for the following research (Elliot, 2006; Sachs,
2003b, pp. 1–2). We argue in line with Gregson (2015, p. 218) that the idea of Circular Economy “is
more often celebrated than critically interrogated. Analysis shows the concept circulates as an idea
and ideal, exemplified by industrial symbiosis and extended product life. Yet, its actual enactment is
limited and fragile.” Conclusively, the CE concept remains a concept which can be used as
geopolitical tool and as a measurement for categorization rather than cooperation.
(2) Clash of ideologies and world views: Aspects which remain problematic for smallholder farmers
are the unequal distribution of land, SDG trade-offs (especially for those who fight for survival on a
daily basis) and the integration of intradisciplinary or alternative approaches which might contradict
mainstream and politically supported perspectives. We want to highlight the clash of mindset
between experts and indigenous communities. Even if cooperation and knowledge flows can be
established, different social relations and differing strategies to tackle problems may remain. It can
create confusion of different word views and cognitive thinking styles which is exaggerated through
differences in language and cultural environment.
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(3) Trust: Trust is a prerequisite for any business relationship. In many cases the lack of it
prevents smallholder farmers and companies from cooperating with each other (Gradl et al., 2012).
In this regard companies and smallholder farmers must deal with similar problems: they lack trust in
each other's processes and production methods, purchasing agreements and contracts and reliability
in the future (Gradl et al., 2012). And there is no solution available how to directly address this issue.
(4) Globalization: globalization brings additional challenges to smallholder farmers in developing
countries. In the areas where foreign trade plays an important role, smallholders are negatively
affected when developed countries implement policies of subsidies and protection (Dev, 2012). With
globalization, the agricultural commodities of smallholder farmers involved in the domestic market
face competition from the imported products whose price can be lower (Dev, 2012).
Naturally, there are many more aspects which we have not covered here. We encourage
transdisciplinary, context-specific discussions to identify opportunities and challenges across all
stakeholders involved and effected by CE implementations.

5.3.3

Interdisciplinary Consensus

The complex nature of the circular economy makes it difficult to define it clearly and to holistically
apply its principles in practice. However, we argue in line with Kirchherr (2017, p. 227) that very few
discussions about CE consider the whole complexity of the three pillars of sustainability which can
result in CE implementations that are not sustainable. Such controversies and knowledge gaps are
hard to tackle within the current state of the circular economy concept. However, we agree with
Schroeder et al. (2019) that there is still one unifying goal standing ahead of all scholars and
practitioners aiming at sustainability within planetary boundaries: to promote a respectful dialogue
among scholars and practitioners to reach this goal.
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6 Conclusion
Since the 1990s, the concept of Circular Economy (CE) gained increased attention. Different versions
and understandings evolved and transformed under the influence of the emerging schools of thought
and international political and economic discourse. The role of smallholder farmers (SHF) in
developing countries is an aspect which, so far, has been neglected within the CE discussion. In this
research, we try to address this gap.
We identified the focus on CE and SHF due to a close connection of smallholder farmers' livelihoods
and circularity and the underrepresentation of SHF in the currently popularized narrative of CE. Using
existing literature, we analyzed CE as a concept on a meta-level within the framework of the PostDevelopment theory. As an applied approach for smallholder farmers in developing countries, we
also analyzed this question from a socio-economic perspective as well as within a socio-ecological
and socio-cultural framework of agroecology. Especially the ideas of agroecology are very close to CE.
Our hypothesis that smallholder farmers are not part of the currently promoted concept was
confirmed. Additionally, we became skeptical about the influence of the limited popular CE narrative
on the perceptions of society, especially as smallholder farmers are not part of this discourse. To
back up our findings from literature, we conducted an online survey among the ZEF researchers and
doctoral students. The results showed the influence of the popular narrative. The important aspect is
that, at the same time, the majority of the respondents categorized smallholder farmers as
participants of CE. This leads to the conclusion that the CE concept may become important in the
context of smallholder farmers. Here, we advise to carefully examine the specific concept as well as
possible challenges as well as opportunities for smallholder farmers.
If the concept of CE incorporates specific elements advantageous for farmers (and their specific
conditions and preferences) it can be an attempt to be a beneficial solution for them. If it is used as
an idealized one-size-fits-all solution, it can cause harm to those it is supposed to support. With our
research we want to create awareness about the differences between CE concepts and that the
currently promoted version, focusing on resource efficiency, recycling and production is not the only
version that can be used. Additionally, it is important to accept that, from the beginning, the
research or practice of CE includes a normative dimension. The motivations and world view behind
the endeavors should be disclosed up-front to generate a productive deliberate process and to add
new inspirations to CE-related studies and implementations.
For future research, we acknowledge that analogous surveys must include researchers outside of the
Center for Development Research in Bonn for the results to be more representative across countries
and disciplines. We also acknowledge that future researchers can use the practical guidelines
summarized at the end of section 3.2, considering the limitations that it is based on our best
knowledge and needs to be tested in practice for possible feedback loops and gaps. Above all,
smallholder farmers themselves should play the key role in order to get valuable insights from
practitioners' side. This can take place through the organization of focus groups discussions and indepth interviews. To grasp the complexity of the concept and its challenges and opportunities
through implementations, we advise a combination of different research methods.
Within the debate around Circular Economy, we want to highlight the importance of contextspecifics, solidarity-guided research and cooperation.
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Top-down technology and knowledge transfer which
undermines alternative knowledge, “coloniality of
knowledge” from “global north”
- Certification schemes – de-territorialize production,
high costs, “who is defining standards?”
- Standartization
- Concentration and consolidation of agricultural input
markets fostering monocultures

Campesino-a-Campesino – farmer to farmer
knowledge systems, education and research

i

Dominant agricultural development model is “largely
gender blind, patriarchal, and indifferent to human
rights, including women’s rights”
Blocking discourses which maintain existing power
relations by de-emphasizing or undermining the agency
of communities and food producers

Political dominant regimes weaken local organizations
and networks

Disabling factors
ignoring the traditional collective resource access
regulations, “tragedy of commons”, “land grabbing”

Enabling factors
High interest for long-term sustainability

- Agroecology as a polycultural system with
diverse and nutritious dietary options.
- “Nested markets” – direct interaction and
cultural exchange with the customers, avoiding
middlemen problem.
- Participatory guarantee systems (PGS); local
quality assurance systems agreed directly with
consumers
Networks
- Collective action, community self-organizing,
Formal and informal social organizations, including strengthen the local adaptive capacity
- Create polycentric institutional webs and
traditional networks
decentralized governance structures
- Community ownership
Equity
- Women empowerment
Multiple level equity – issues of inequality,
- Inclusive, people-centered development
marginality and gender
- Accountability and transparency
Discourse
Drawing on local cultural practices, worldviews,
The ways in which language is used to frame
and spiritual traditions, social movements,
debates, policy, and action, can help or hinder
researchers and governments
processes of community-self organization
e.g. Buen Vivir
Source: adapted from Anderson et al. (2019)

Systems of Exchange Accessible, fair, profitable and
fulfilling markets, state provisioning systems,
barters, gifts, self-provisioning

Domain
Access to Natural Ecosystems
Importance of the security of land tenure and
access to ecosystem services
Knowledge and Culture agroecology as a
knowledge intensive system

Table 6: Socio-cultural Transformation Mechanism Towards Agroecology

Appendix I: The Agroecology Frameworks Analyzed with the Concepts of Circular Economy

The transformation pathway of Anderson et al. (2019) relates directly to the narrative of the circular
economy as a fair, inclusive, and sustainable system. Authors also describe that the enablers and
challenges of such transformation are mostly related to the local power dynamics and lack of
community governance systems. The scholars of the school of Systems Perspective promote a similar
approach of transforming the current systems on all levels toward sustainable circular systems(Fang,
Côté, & Qin, 2007; Jackson, Lederwasch, & Giurco, 2014; Sakr, Baas, El-Haggar, & Huisingh, 2011;
cited from Kirchherr et al., 2017). The co-evolutionary and adaptive approach of transformation in
such a context would then offer a smooth transformation of the existing unsustainable systems and
thus strengthening the socio-ecological resilience of humanity in planetary boundaries.
However, on the level of SHFs the co-evolutionary adaptive framework of agroecology would offer a
firm ground to sustain the existing traditional agricultural systems and socio-cultural systems. At the
same time, it would offer smooth transformation options for monocultures and intensive farming
systems, which are currently also addressed by the “regenerative agriculture” approach of the
circular economy of the Ellen MacArthur Foundation (2019).
Figure 11: The Retention Options for the Circular Economy

Source: (Potting et al., 2017, p. 5)
The agroecological practices and case studies were categorized and classified following the retention
options of the circular economy presented in figure xx. The earlier application of the retention
options in the literature demonstrates the pure orientation of this approach towards manufactured
products and their use. Although a further and more detailed analysis of these retention options
applied to the concept of agroecology is needed, this analysis is based on logical reasoning and to the
best of knowledge. Another vital adjustment applied to the presented retention options framework
of Potting et al. (2017) is the association of socio-institutional change with the concept of “Rethink”
rather than assessing it as a separate change mechanism as authors do it.
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R1, R2

R1, R2

R1, R2

Indigenous farmer-land innovation,
farmer-to-farmer learning.
Alternative to the top-down seedfertilizer-tillage method from
governments

Women empowerment: trees on farms
substituted fuel collection walks to
forests (no risk of rape and sexual
abuse)
Food security induced: nutrient flow
from agroforestry
Enhanced food security: farmers grow
trees and crops relevant to their
cultural diets
200 000 graduates from education,
Enhanced food security: farmers grow
trees and crops relevant to their
cultural diets. Additional incomes
ensured more household investments
to school education and health

Prevention of erosion by planting
multipurpose Kikuyu grass,
improved water management,
Soil conservation, mulching,
planting biodiverse species, intercropping, crop rotation,
integrating legumes, and
establishing perennials
Soil conservation and less load on
degraded forests by providing
alternatives to fuel and wild fruit
collection

Improved soil nutrient cycles,
reduction of the use of synthetic
fertilizers
Organic farming, biodiversity as
an alternative to chemical
pesticides and insecticides, and
synthetic fertilizers, 70-90% less
water used in comparison to
conventional farming used by
farmers earlier

Income diversification:
biodiverse crops on the
farm. Additional fodder for
livestock: more livestock
especially during drought,
and additional manure
source for soil

More functional and
diverse trees ensured
additional income

Higher maize and grass
yields

2-4 times higher yields in
comparison to
conventional farming

Water harvesting and
Soil conservation, NO
and farmer induced

Agroforestry: Project
induced extension
services and distribution
of seeds and seedlings,
IO induced

Improved fallows, IO
induced

Biointensive farming
schools, NO-induced

Zimbabwe

Malawi

Mali

Kenya

Zambia

R0, R1, R2

R0, R1, R2

Community-based initiative: support of
community ownership of resources,
the interest of local farmers, the
inclusive decision on innovative to
involve

Alternative livelihoods ensured
less pressure on wildlife: 600
former hunters shifted to
conservation farming

Composting and
conservation farming,
income diversification:
beekeeping, fishing, etc.,
IO and farmer induced

Circular
economy
traces

19% increase in maize
yields.
79% continued these
practices after the project
end.
Increased revenues: “It’s a
wild brand.”

Social impact

Ecological impact

Economic Impact

Country

Agroecological
innovation and practices
used

Opportunities generated in the sense of circular economy

Table 7: Case Studies on Smallholder Agroecology: Tracing the Principles of Circular Economy
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The circular system is achieved on a Meso level.
However, risks of external impacts to circularity
are not considered: in case of increasing demand
from consumers more responsible
commercialization strategies will be needed

The circular economy established well within
households on a subsistence level (micro and
Meso level).
However, the external impacts in future might
threaten it: in case of increasing demand from
consumers more responsible commercialization
strategies will be needed
Only one aspect was improved (micro-level)
however a system of the circular economy is not
yet covered, other aspects of farming and
community livelihoods are important to consider
holistically

The local, self-sustaining circular economy
achieved for a farm (micro-level). But interaction
among community members is important to
ensure collective action.

The only local circular economy developed (Meso
level). Interactions with other systems outside
communities: outflow of resources/nutrients
from the community. More responsible
consumption behaviors needed from consumers

Possible challenges to circularity

No costs for chemical plant
protection increased maize
yields and incomes. Higher
milk productivity.
Alternative incomes.

Additional income source
from intercropped plants

Farmers not dependent on
fertilizers, seeds and rural
credits.

Increased yields, additional
income, food security

Improved yields from
diverse traditional crops

Export of dried fruits
within the international
value chain

Increased yields, lower
costs for fertilizer,
herbicides

Allelopathic “push-pull”
systems for maize crops,
IO induced

Conservation agriculture,
NO and farmer induced

Diversification with
cassava, IO induced

Ecologically-based Rural
Development, IO induced

Farmer Participatory
Research (FPR), IO and
NO induced

Organic pineapple
export, 1997, IO induced

Integrated Witchweed
Management, IO induced

Kenya

Tanzania

Malawi /
Zambia

Mali

Uganda

Tanzania

Mali

Soil conservation (legumes,
erosion prevention), improved
agrobiodiversity (diverse
traditional crops) , agroforestry
practices, seed conservation,
market gardening, and fruit tree
planting as key innovations
Improved soil fertility, traditional
pest management approaches,
address poor crop productivity
due to insect pests, crop
pathogens, and low soil quality
Training on watershed
management, low external input
sustainable agriculture,
afforestation and agroforestry,
beekeeping, and seed security
Intercropping shaded witchweed
(Stiga, precise fertilizer
application into crop holes,
manual weeding, changing
cropping patterns to avoid ist
match with witchweed phenology

No pesticide residues in soils after
cropping cassava

Maize crops intercropped with
plants/grasses which repelled
pests or attracted their natural
enemies. Chemical inhibitors of
leguminous grasses, thus
depressing weed plants.
Erosion-control technologies,
sustainability measures, improved
cattle and goat sheds, fodder
planting, Less vulnerable to
droughts than the conventional
framers. Easier water access –
ponds

R2

Community planning and action,
Internal inspections of certified organic
farms

R2, R1, R0

R1, R2

Decentralized, socially equitable, and
ecologically sustainable options for
enhancing food security

Farmer field schools, cooperation, and
collective action, collective purchase of
inputs - thus reducing costs

R1, R2

Fight hunger and poverty, 38% women
participation, community seed
bank

R0, R1, R2

R0, R1, R2

Own self-help organization, the
Eotulelo (“come and join us”) Farmer
Field School (FFS)
Less labor need, social organization

Women headed households became
more secure due to less labor and
input demand of cassava

R0, R1, R2

50% of adopting farmers and women,
induced the possibility to conserve a
higher share of it for seeds, thus
cutting the dependence of smallholder
farms on seed sellers.

Internal circularity on farms, but further largerscale circularity not yet achieved

Internal circularity on farms achieved, but
nutrient outflow, risk to biodiversity in case it
evolved on the intensive pathway in future

iv

Only one aspect was improved (micro-level);
however, a system of the circular economy is not
yet achieved, other aspects of farming and
community livelihoods are important to consider
holistically.

Only one aspect was improved (micro-level);
however, a system of the circular economy is not
yet achieved, other aspects of farming and
community livelihoods are important to consider
holistically.

Only one aspect was improved (micro-level);
however, a system of the circular economy is not
yet achieved, other aspects of farming and
community livelihoods are important to consider
holistically. Active commercialization of cassava
poses a risk of outflow of nutrients out of the
system. Further monopolization of cassava
activities might also threaten the local
biodiversity.

Only one aspect was improved (micro-level)
however a system of the circular economy is not
yet achieved, other aspects of farming and
community livelihoods are important to consider
holistically

Only one aspect was improved (micro-level)
however a system of the circular economy is not
yet achieved, other aspects of farming and
community livelihoods are important to consider
holistically

R1, R2

R0, R1, R2

Community seed banks made of
farmer donations, 69% women
participation, farmer education.
Awareness raised during community
and district celebrations

Improvement in the families’ health
due to less chemicals, better diets
Traditional enset-based agriculture,
food security, social networks and local
market systems. Nature
mismanagement is punishable by the
community

Cocoa area increased, organic
farming

Safe, biological forms of pest
control and organic soil
fertilization, agrobiodiversity
Agrobiodiversity along elevation
zones, perennial communal
plantations, preservation of
native forests

Increased yields, better
food security, extra
income from selling

Cocoa export, extra
income

A safer and more
profitable alternative,
higher price, improvement
in the families’ health

Livestock as a cash income
source in case of
emergency

Mulch and Seed Banks:
Conservation Farming, IO
induceed

Resource-poor farmers
organize fair trade
grower cooperatives to
market certified organic
cocoa exports from postwar Sierra Leone, IO
induced

Organic Cotton
Production (Benin,
Burkina Faso, and Mali),
IO induced

Protecting Biodiversity
and Traditional Agrosystems, IO induced

Benin

Zimbabwe

Sierra
Leone

West
Africa

Ethiopia

Farmer fair trade grower cooperatives,
farmer field schools

R1, R2

Farmer education

Intercropped legume reduced
erosion, fixed nitrogen, offered
food, green manure, reduced
weed infestation

Increased food security,
yields and extra incomes,
reduced costs for chemical
inputs

Mucuna (Velvetbean)
Cover Cropping, ON and
IO induced

Ethiopia

Nutrient cycling

R1, R2

Farmer-research-experts collaboration
enforced by-laws of communities’
control and effective management of
natural resources

Restore soil fertility and reduce
reliance on chemical fertilizer
inputs: a system based on local
inputs, biological diversity, and
ecosystem services

Increased food security,
yields and extra incomes,
reduced costs for chemical
inputs

Low External Inputs
Technologies and
Biodiversity, IO and NO
induced

Malawi

R1

R1, R2

R1, R2

Diverse legume cover crops:
better nutrient cycles and food
source

Dietary and income
supplement on top of
improving soil fertility

Legume Diversification to
Improve Soil Fertility, IO
induced and farmer
induced

R2, R1

Rwanda

livestock, gardening with
mulching, and fodder production,
with proven agroecological,
economic benefits, manure

Integrated Livestock
systems, IO induced

National and NGO institutions to
control animal health, grazing, and
management activities. Community
sharing practices induced by the
government ("Send a Cow"),
cooperations and resource pooling,
47% female participants
Participatory farmer education:
Farmer-Researcher Team (FRT)
information exchange, farmer-tofarmer teaching mode, up to 50%
women participation, community seed
banks

Increased milk production,
internal fodder supply,
increased meat
production, additional
incomes

Local circularity on farms achieved, but further
larger-scale circularity not yet achieved and
external threats not assessed

Local circularity on farms achieved, but further
larger-scale circularity not yet achieved

Temporary local circularity achieved, increased
cocoa plantations might have risked natural
biodiversity, further expansion risks form
external levels not assessed

Local circularity on farms achieved, but further
larger-scale circularity not yet achieved

Local circularity on farms achieved, but further
larger-scale circularity not yet achieved

Regional circularity on farms achieved, but
further larger-scale circularity not yet achieved

Internal circularity among farms achieved, but
further larger-scale circularity not yet achieved

Meso-level circularity achieved, including the
national institutions. The risks towards the
broader level of circularity not accounted for
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Low-tech equipment, no dependence
of communities on important
machines,community-focused

Orange-fleshed sweet potato
varieties disseminated to support
agrobiodiversity
Wider spacing, transplants, and
organic amendments such as
manure or compost, lower water
and chemicals used

Increased income from
crops and increased milk
production

Higher yields and incomes

Soil and Water
Conservation on the
Slopes of Kilimanjaro, NO
induced

Soil and Water
Conservation
Techniques, IO induced

Sweet Potato to Fight
Vitamin A Deficiency and
Reduce Malnutrition, IO
induced

System of Rice
Intensification (SRI), IO
induced

Tanzania

Burkina
Faso

Ethiopia,
Ghana etc.

Mali

Higher revenues

encouraging consumption to reduce
undernourishment, especially Vitamin
A Deficiency

-

Uganda,
DRC

Farmers made investments, reversed
migration, poverty, reduced the labor
burden on women

R1, R2

R1

R1, R2

R1, R2

R1

Seed fairs, training on post-harvest
crop
handling and storage practices, 25%
women-headed households

Food security and
livelihood program
increased incomes

Seed Fairs in Post-conflict
Situations, IO induced

Senegal

Training of farmers, governments
passed by-laws requiring all the
farmers to implement soil and water
conservation practices

R1, R2

innovative community program
supporting rural women’s associations
boosts gender equality, by supporting
voting and election of their
representative into local council

Agroecological practices used to
ensure the autonomy of women
on food production

Provides resources that
facilitate family and
community well being,
better nutrition

Rural Women’s
Associations and
Sustainable Agriculture,
IO induced

Energy-saving wood stoves to
reduce wood cutting, fruit trees
and fodder, reduction of water
losses and improved irrigation
which enabled agrobiodiversity,
conservation farming
Low-cost soil and water
conservation techniques,
conserve rainfall by decreasing
runoff and increasing rainwater
infiltration, agrobiodiversity

R1, R2

Pursuing social and economic
development

Increased incomes

Niger

Restoring the area’s ecological
balance, soil conservation, land
desertification and degradation
halted, restoration of degraded
grazelands into woodlands,
croplands and silvopastoralism

R1, R2

Restoring Ecological
Balance and Bolstering
Social and Economic
Development, IO and NO
induced

Senegal

Increase food sufficiency, networking,
education, training

Regenerative Agriculture,
IO induced

Improve soil quality, organic
farming, cover crops, composting,
agroforestry, cover cropping,
legume plants, crop rotations.
Agrobiodiversity

Lessen farmers’
dependence on external
inputs, shift from shortterm, production-oriented
strategy to a long-term,
rehabilitative strategy,
constant yields
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Partial circularity on farms achieved, but further
larger-scale circularity not yet achieved and
external threats not assessed

Partial circularity on farms achieved, but further
larger-scale circularity not yet achieved and
external threats not assessed

Local circularity on farms achieved, but further
larger-scale circularity not yet achieved and
external threats not assessed

Regional circularity on farms achieved, but
further larger-scale circularity not yet achieved

Partial circularity on farms achieved, but further
larger-scale circularity not yet achieved and
external threats not assessed

Local circularity on farms achieved, but further
larger-scale circularity not yet achieved and
external threats not assessed

Local circularity on farms achieved, but further
larger-scale circularity not yet achieved and
external threats not assessed

Local circularity on farms achieved, but further
larger-scale circularity not yet achieved and
external threats not assessed

Higher incomes

The low-input technique,
higher yields

Improved regional food
security

Higher yields and incomes

Tackling Banana Wilt
Disease, IO induced

The Agricultural and Tree
Products Program, IO
induced

The Machobane Farming
System, IO induced

The West African
Integrated Production
and Pest Management
Program (IPPM), IO
induced

Women’s Association for
Compost and Other
Agroecological Practices,
IO induced

DRC

Cameroon

Lesotho

West
Africa

Burkina
Faso

Compost is vital to improving the
soil’s water-holding capacity and
long-term fertility

Facilitated ecologically resilient
farming systems, reversed the
environmental degradation
associated with conventional
farming practices

Intercropping and localized
application of organic manures

Tree propagation techniques,
agrobiodiversity, and ecosystem
services

Reduced wilt disease’s impact

Women participation

Farmer Field Schools, creating a
knowledge base of locally adapted best
practices and revitalizing farmer and
agricultural extension networks

The traditional farming system, reintroduced and early five thousand
farmers have integrated this system

Banana wilt surveillance
committees have been formed, trained
and are operating, manage these sites
themselves, behavior change, showing
farmers that they do not need to
abandon
banana production and other
agricultural activities because of the
wilt bacteria
Farmer education and dissemination
among farmers, entrepreneurial
opportunities, building organizational
capacity, a sense of local
ownership, pride, and responsibility for
the resource

Source: (Oakland Institute, 2019)
*IO induced - the project initiated by an international donor or research organization
*NO induced – the project initiated by a national organization/institution or by farmers
* Principles of circular economy: R0 – Refuse, R1 – Rethink, R2 - Reduce

Food security and
livelihoods program,
Macro-propagators
enabled quick
replant with healthy
shoots and
provided a long-term
income

R1, R2

R1, R2

R1, R2

R1

R1

Local circularity on farms achieved, but further
larger-scale circularity not yet achieved and
external threats not assessed

Local circularity on farms achieved, but further
larger-scale circularity not yet achieved and
external threats not assessed

Local circularity on farms achieved, but further
larger-scale circularity not yet achieved and
external threats not assessed
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Partial circularity on farms achieved, but further
larger-scale circularity not yet achieved and
external threats not assessed

Partial circularity on farms achieved, but further
larger-scale circularity not yet achieved and
external threats not assessed

Table 8: Case of San-Hoodia: Impact of Nagoya Protocol

The case study presented by the International Institute for Sustainable Development (IISD)
described story of the indigenous San communities in Southern Africa who relocate on the
territories of South Africa, Namibia, Botswana and Angola. The case study explained the role of the
mechanisms and national legislations ensuring equitable and inclusive decision-making for the
local smallholder farmers. The national institute of the Council for Scientific and Industrial
Research (CSIR) together with the UK-based bio-technological “Phytopharm” company revealed
the commercial potential of the succulent plant Hoodia gordonii growing in the areas where the
San communities live. The agreement regulating the mechanism of using the Hoodia gordonii
species for research and further commercialization was established only among the government
and the international bio-technology company, whereas the interests of San communities were
not considered. As reported, the agreement parties accounted the San communities as “extinct”
communities who “chewed Hoodia gordonii so as the bitter Hoodia to suppress hunger and thirst,
during long hunting trips”. And the commercial companies were later using this traditional
knowledge for bio-technological product development:
“Hoodia gordonii (Asclepiadaceae) is a succulent plant that looks like an ordinary
cactus, with thin thorny fingers. It grows up to one meter tall in the reddish sands of
Southern Africa’s Kalahari desert. The Hoodia plant has been used for generations by
the San in times of low food availability as a thirst and appetite suppressant. The CSIR
took up the research into the properties of the Hoodia and extracted a bio-active
compound called P57 that is responsible for its hunger and thirst alleviating
properties”.
The role of the Access and Benefit Sharing Mechanism of the Nagoya Protocol of the equitable and
trust-based access and use of the genetic resources was demonstrated here, along with the
importance of considering the rights of indigenous communities and traditional knowledge. As at
the time when the process started the local government did not have relevant legislation and
procedures to ensure the rights of indigenous communities as well. The Nagoya protocol
mechanism considers the Prior Informed Consent (PIC) as a process to ensure all involved
stakeholders are informed and agree upon the planned conditions of using their genetic resources
and, when relevant, traditional knowledge. As a result of such trust-based negotiations, the
mechanism considers the achievement of the Mutually Agreed Mechanism (MAT) which also
considers the importance of the sustainable utilization of the genetic resources by all stakeholders
involved, thus avoiding the negative impact of intensification and commercialization.
Coming back to the story, when at the later stage the San communities learned about this
purpose, the government and the company had to start the process of negotiations with San
communities. The negotiations took about seven months and all parties achieved a “good faith” ,
and the San communities obtained the agreement for “Two milestone payment have been
received by the San totaling R$560,000 (approximately US$100,000). This money is currently being
used in order to strengthen the institutional base of the San Councils in the three countries (South
Africa, Namibia and Botswana). It is anticipated that larger amounts of money will flow at a later
stage”. Along with that the communities received also non-monetary benefits like: the traditional
knowledge of South African local communities; further agreements achieved to research and
exchange knowledge and product development with San communities and the international
company; communities “realized that they have the moral right to benefit” from the Hoodia
product development and its cultivation.
Source: (IISD, 2007)
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Source: (Altieri et al., 2015, p. 886)

* R1 - Rethink, R2 – Reduce, R8 - Recover
**Reduced evapotranspiration

Diversification
Mixed-/intercropping
Agroforestry
Silvopasture
Crop rotation
Local variety mixtures
Soil management
Cover cropping
Green manures
Mulching
Compost application
Conservation agriculture
Soil conservation
Contour farming
Grass strips and living
barriers
Terracing
Check dams along gullies

Circular economy
concepts*
Practices and ecosystem
functions
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+
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+
+
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+
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+
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+

+
+

+
+

Water
holding
capacity
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+

+
+

+
+
+
+

Runoff
reduction

Table 9: The Ecosystem Functions of the Agroecological Practices
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Water use
efficiency
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Mycorrhizal
network

R1/R2
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Appendix II: Design of the Online Questionnaire
General information
* Required
Email *:
Field of expertise *
o Economics
o Political Science
o Natural Science
o Interdisciplinary
o Other:
Age category
o 20-30
o 31-40
o 41-50
o 51-60
o 61-70
o 71+
Country of origin:

Questions on Circular Economy
Have you heard of the concept of circular economy?
o Yes
o No
If yes, what does Circular Economy mean to you? If no, what could it mean? (describe with up to 5
words)
Which aspects should be included in the concept? (collect several aspects)
o Resource efficiency /Reduction of waste/ Renewable resources
o Repairing/Recycling/Upcycling/Reusing/Remanufacturing
o Sharing / Cooperations/Change of consumer patterns
o Long-lasting design of products
o Selling products as a service
o Economic efficiency / Use of resources by networks of enterprises for efficiency
o Innovations / Innovative business models
o Usage of local resources / Consumption of local products
o Urban areas / Industry
o Rural areas/ local communities/ farmers
o Culture-specific solutions / traditional knowledge
o Intergenerational justice
o Poverty reduction/ Food security / Zero hunger
o Social engagement
o Gender
o Global South/ Developing countries
o Global North/Developed countries
o Small scale business or households
x

o
o
o
o
o
o

National and Regional scales: networks and trade
Global scale
Responsibility of producers
Responsibility of consumers
Subsidies / Political dimension / Lobby/ Government intervention
Other:

Which aspects might be missing?

Questions about smallholder farmers
Would you categorize smallholder farmers as participants of CE?
o Yes
o No
o No,but they should be
Why? Please briefly explain your choice
Which of the following expressions describe the role of smallholder farmers in the future?
o Smallholder farmers as people responsible for sustainability (as direct users of ecosystems)
o Smallholder farmers as exporters of food for the growing food market
o Smallholder farmers as carriers of indigenous knowledge which should be
protected/conserved
o Other:
Or describe your view about the role of smallholder farmers in the future?
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Appendix III: Results of the Online Questionnaire
Figure 12: Field of Expertise (n=62)
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Figure 13: Age Category (n=62)
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Figure 14: Country of Origin (n = 60)

Source: Dzhakypbekova, 2019, infogram.com
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Figure 15: Recognition of the CE concept (n=62)
Question: Have you ever heard of the concept of CE?
Yes

No

8,1%

91,9%

xiii

Figure 16. Overall Perception of Circular Economy (n=58)

Figure 17. Perception of Circular economy from the from the interdisciplinary perspective (n=20)

Figure 18. Perception of Circular economy from Political Science (n=5)
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Figure 19. Perception of Circular economy from Natural Sciences (n=13)

Figure 20. Perception of Circular economy from the Economics (n=13)

Figure 21. Perception of Circular economy from the other disciplines (n=7)
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Figure 22: The most important components from the CE concept (n=60)
Question: Which aspects should be included in the concept? (collect several aspects)

96,7%

Resource efficiency

91,7%

Repairing
71,7%

Producers

68,3%

Consumers

65,0%

Design

61,7%

Local resources

56,7%

Innovations

55,0%

Economic efficiency

53,3%

Sharing
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Culture

45,0%

Rural areas
South

41,7%

National and Regional scales

41,7%

Social engagement

40,0%

Small scale

40,0%
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36,7%

North

35,0%

Poverty
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Political dimension
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Figure 23: Chosen aspects according to discipline (percentage) (n=60)
100,0
90,0
80,0
70,0
60,0
50,0
40,0
30,0
20,0
10,0
0,0

Political Science

Other

Natural Science

Interdiscilinary

Economic Science

Notes (FIGURES XX & XY): Resource efficiency= Resource efficiency /Reduction of waste/ Renewable resources;
Repairing= Repairing/Recycling/Upcycling/Reusing/Remanufacturing; Producers= Responsibility of producers;
Consumers= Responsibility of consumers; Design= Long-lasting design of products; Local resources= Usage of
local resources / Consumption of local products; Innovations= Innovations / Innovative business models;
Economic efficiency= Economic efficiency / Use of resources by networks of enterprises for efficiency; Sharing=
Sharing / Cooperations/Change of consumer patterns; Culture= Culture-specific solutions / traditional
knowledge; Rural areas= Rural areas/ local communities/ farmers; South= Global South/ Developing countries;
National and Regional Scales= National and Regional scales: networks and trade; Social engagement= Social
engagement; Small scale= Small scale business or households; Urban areas= Urban areas / Industry; North=
Global North/Developed countries; Poverty= Poverty reduction/ Food security / Zero hunger; Political
dimension= Subsidies / Political dimension / Lobby/ Government intervention; Justice= Intergenerational
justice; SPS= Selling products as a service; Gender=Gender; Global scale=Global scale

Figure 24: Categorization of Smallholder Farmers in CE (n=60)
Question: Would you categorize smallholder farmers as participants of CE?
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No
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Figure 25: The Role of Smallholder Farmers in CE (headcount) (n=55)
Question: Why? Please briefly explain your choice.

Reasons for SHF to be part of CE
Impact on ecosystem services
Food security
Environmental concern
Energy efficiency and climate just
Create inputs for household or industry
Large production force
Local dimension
Collaborative efforts needed for CE
Represent the origin
Everyone is part of CE
Innocative and creative networks
Face resource limitations
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Figure 26: The Role of Smallholder Farmers in CE (Word Cloud) (n=55)

Other responses
No – 1 answer (barely survive another day)
No, but they should be – 8 answers:
i. Circular Economy should be “reintroduced” or renewed - 2
ii. Appropriate technology would be needed - 1
iii. SMH are usually ignored - 1
iv. Represent origin. Traditional knowledge and practice - 1
v. Lack of capacity. Poor and destroy the environment - 2
vi. Hard to say - 1
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Figure 27: The role of SHF in the future (n=59)
Question: Which of the following expressions describe the role of smallholder farmers in the future?
(several categories can be chosen)
We provided three possible options and an additional possibility to write the personal variant. The
majority categorized smallholder farmers as carriers of indigenous knowledge which should be
protected (74,6%). The second highest response was that smallholder farmers are responsible for
sustainability as direct users of ecosystems (66,1%).

Smallholder farmers as people
responsible for sustainability (as
direct users of ecosystems)
Smallholder farmers as exporters of
food for the growing food market

66,1%
42,4%

Smallholder farmers as carriers of
indigenous knowledge which
should be protected/conserved
Other

74,6%
13,6%

0,0

20,0

40,0

60,0

80,0

We chose to put the eight respondents under the category “other” together with the respondents of
the last question which provided the additional opportunity to describe the future of smallholder
farmers. The answers can be seen in the table below.
Table 10: Description of Smallholder Farmers in the Future (n=22)
Question: Or describe your view about the role of smallholder farmers in the future?
Smallholder farmers as people responsible for sustainability (as direct users of
ecosystems)
Smallholder farmers as exporters of food for the growing food market

39

3

Smallholder farmers as carriers of indigenous knowledge which should be
protected/conserved

44

4

Smallholder farmers as essential producers for food security, running own
livelihood, being innovative
Land conservationists (reducing the use of new resources), stewards of
(agro)ecosystems and biodiversity as direct producers
With the Urbanisation and/or the Fourth Industrial Revolution, farmers role
might decrease towards large producers
Local networks more efficient as source of organic, cultural, sustainable food
source

7

Sustainability is a collective responsibility (not only farmers responsible for
sustainability)

2

1
2

5
6
7
8

25

6
5
7
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